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Six Nations students grade
tts

three test results "shocking"
some so low they couldn't be
scored
By Donna Duric
Staff Writer
Six Nations elementary school students grade three test
results have been released and the statistics are frightening
says the chairman of the band council education committee.
"These are shocking, " said councillor Glenda Porter.
Porter said the Six Nations education committee wants an answer
from Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC) about why the
tests are so low."

Almost half of the community's
grade three students scored so low
on the tests they couldn't be
marked.
"They are very shocking. No wonder Indian Affairs didn't want to
release these tests," she said.

(Continued on page 3)

Six Nations constables
heading to RCMP funeral
Leo Johnston one of the officers
killed was a Metis.
Special services were held
Sunday on the Alexis First Nation
where the officers worked and
were well known. At the service
honour songs were sung and four
eagle feathers were presented to
RCMP. Const., Julie Letal who
worked with the four officers. She
will deliver them to the families.

Two Six Nations constables will
be attending a national memorial
service Thursday being held for
four RCMP officers killed in an

ambush last Thursday near
Mayerthorpe,Alberta.
The four were killed by 46 -year
old Jim Roszko when they entered
his property. Roszko shot each
Mountie with a high -powered rifle
before turning it on himself.
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Federal government to scrap plan to tax
aboriginal education funds
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By Sue Bailey

CP Writer
OTTAWA (CP) _ The federal government will scrap a contentious
proposal to tax grants for aboriginal college and university students,
The Canadian Press has learned.
'Aboriginal students are the most
under -represented in terms of

success," a senior government
source said on condition of

AIL-32%.
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Spring is just 11 days away and despite the cold snap that hit this week spring is in bloom at Flowers by
Leenie a new floral and home design shop that opened this past weekend on Fourth Line across from the
arena. The smells of spring were in the air reminding us, spring really is coming. (Photo by Edna Gooder)
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anonymity.

"There's

We're lookevery
incentive
for
ing to provide
First Nations students to succeed."
Indian Affairs Minister Andy Scott
let it slip at the Liberal policy convention Thursday that some "good
news" on the issue was coming.
He did not elaborate.
There was little to celebrate for
aboriginal people last week,
who decried relatively meagre
a wide gap.
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ty a "national priority like never

before."
Native leaders across Canada
protested when it was proposed
funding
that
post- secondary
received by about 30,000 native
(Continued on page 2)

Harris to deny reports he said to
get natives out of Ipperwash
1

Michael Harris will
FOREST, Ont. (CP)
"absolutely" deny allegations he used an _
obscenity and said he wanted native protesters out of Ipperwash park "even it
you have to draw your guns to do it," the
former premier's lawyer said outside the
Ipperwash inquiry.
Lawyer Peter Downard was responding to
evidence given to the Ipperwash inquiry
(Continued on page 2)

The
Ipperwash
Inquiry
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funding in the federal budget.
Aboriginal causes received $735
million over five years, a fraction
of the billions set aside for the military, childcare and other high -pro' file causes. This, despite Prime
Minister Paul Martin's oft- repeated
promise to make aboriginal pover-
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Confederacy council says position has always been no taxing of Six
Nations people anywhere in Haudensaunee territory
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Six Nations band councillors taking control.. "the community expects us
to protect them," Councillor Lewis Staats tells elected chief

By Lynda Powless

editor

By Lynda Powless

The Six Nations Confederacy Council told the Indigenous People Against Taxation (I.PA.T) the Confederacy has nevar supported taxation in any form
here, "and we never will, "secretary Tom Deer told the meeting Saturday.
A.T. spokesman Delmar lacobs you support Ne Six Nations Police
He warned, 'you can't win with their way. ilk have to think corn
our
exempt status, and thereby

Editor
Six Nations Band Councillors voted overwhelmingly last Tuesday to hold a special council meeting Friday
to review financial issues, legal cases, staff
re- structuring and other items after councillors forced elected chief Dave General to hold a vote on the on
issue when he refused to change an agenda he
set for a council retreat this weekend

asked Confederacy council for 6

"powerfully worded letter ro
Confederacy Comm) In
indicating their position on taxes
Iaa.
Jacobs appeared before the
Confederacy at the On
Onondaga
with
a crowd
Saturday
of NAT members ircigamga large
Dumber Of local cigarette shop

-

ame

in this action."
Cigarette shop
Jamieson
took

Council his smoke shop had been
Hided. err claimed the clerk
yang pregnant woman, was didand by RCMP who refused to
allow M to go to the
They told her if slit moved or left
she would he charged with obsNao-

Milan
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He also asked Confederacy

.

Ream
manic

"open

micabllrdiplo-

discussions

amen

Nuiom" on

the issues.
bens asked the council for their
position on the Involvement of the
!oral Six Nations pollee, who
.fisted RCMP by ii edit traffic
when the RCMP aided two cigecigarette
inkR huts b Six Nohow
RCMP swooped down m two
Highway 54 smoke shops
27th taking 528,000 in cigarettes
and cash, saying excise taxes had
not been paid on the cigarettes.
They 5, , 54 2 5 canons of what
they described as contraband"
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No charges have been BM.

The incident sparked the formation
IPAT group.
Jacobs charged the "Six Nations
Police stood by while members of
our community were terrorized. no

doe
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aeon.

d

Hen.,
asap, use

need to

o

ful solution
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fide peace-

stop that from hap -

pening"
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owner Tabby
Confederacy

these guys in a fight. We have to
meow wit and wisdom so we have
come goo o try and resolve db
with a
mind How do we keep
this float
from hart"
group any firm
Jacobs also asked the
Confederacy
committee
mmin 'to waew.b and deco
pall treaties and agreements
the Newly aimprotocols
trak as b why the Onahonle
HaudanasofC art exempt form
all forms of Canadian Tame
Ile also asked them o forward a
lener of concern to to Six
pion
Police and to
led peen
n she enforcement of foreign

Jamieson said "She was pregnant
He said since the incident "she lost
the baby. We don't know if Buts
what brought it on, Nat act of tat

mi."'

Jamieson said the RMCP have to
be old'to stay away from our peopale and not sct Nat veal among our
Date.'

Onondaga Chief Arnie General
told the meeting 'Everyone is after
the almighty dot ar. logo rid that
is going to be your downfall"
General told them once the issue is
dealt with Confederacy will have to
look at hose the cigarette shops can
help the community. "You
making a lot of money. but we have
people i n
community with
nothing. We u have to help one
another not the individual"
Ile told them 'that government
loco is happy when you do things

w

t.

void any potential conflict N Oe
future."
The letter asks that m order to
facilitate the discussions, "wo
request that the RCMP
us
with an undertaking not to condom
any lane scale police ,canto p
wsam to de
a. Act. Such an
underakln8 was provided ìn 1,41,

s The dively,"
IPAT group

had appeared earIlm before the Six Nations P.lemed

Band Council.
The band council 'en.
Noes
dated Feb., 15th 2005
the
Minister of National Revenue,

of Public Safety and the RCMP.
The letter said the RCMP action,
mused much concern within our

ccomments

Sept 6.1995. Ire received a call
from a coot. at the legislature,
who reported that he had teamed
Mane the alleged statements from
another person who was at the

legislature 12 hours before
alive protester was killed.
t The inquiry is king into the
surrounding the
death of Dudley George during a

on

meeting
Hams

is

alleged to have made the

-

Torn

w me exempt starts."

trier

The letter says the band council is

our commmnent to
its protection of our Aboriginal
rights In general and our
exempt Motu. pwticular. The letter cites the Indian Act and
Canadian Cons
The lend says! "Ills his Nations
Elected Council
therefore
era sting the opportunity o connonce discussions with de respectine parties. Though the
data
sionu it is our m en iron to re-affirm
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and about three dozen protesters
who occupied the park to protest
Ne desecration of aaceslal burial
grounds in the park.
Acting Sgt. Kenneth Deane was
later convicted of criminal negligence causing George's death.
Justice Sidney
Linden
!Men Nu after
evin1 that
call he contacted a local mho station and went on the air to warn
the
get out of the
RM
pBesee
Iluas.m

con

TIME,
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testify.
Downard told reporters outside
the inquire that Harris had been
Lear.* with "wry lowgrade
o

as

foamer employee of

Warn

students a ye. should be taxed.
Status Indian students typically
come from once only poorost
enclaves in Canada, aid the gov-

.morn source.

chat

'

quality information that ordinarily
would near have wen do light of
a legal proceeding."
dal
"All of the facts that
aware alo far are ar least fourthFend," he said. And l can tell
you that when the premier testifies
he i ping d,a say very clearly that
he absolutely did not say what was
attributed to hint"
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meeting in Vn
elected Chief Dave
expecdd attend as well.
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Ottawa spends about Still million
a year to help aboriginal students
school, but oßcial policy
dens v that higher .arena is
native right
As a result, the Canada Revenue
cy proposed Nd such funding
.

Miller told General, -I'm not talkiris about the budgets. I'm talking
abut the money at band council's
disposal reed'
An Irate General told them "sue
are three menW into our mandate
and we don't have ourprioritiu
et This would be our first opportunny to look at the platform
arty and yid soccess on own.
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at 445-4050
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to graduate from high school is.
"good public policy." said the
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He told them, INN can take these
broad statements and proves Ne
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agre«l council needed to see the
finances. "We need to go through
the finances before we do any
planning"
Councillor Levi White agreed, "
We need to see this inform on. If
e have

u

pes`

we can cancel the

facilitator."

.

District One Councillor Lewis
Siam told council, "I was very
disappointed N that una have had
from December 7th, as a council to
get information but Imvent been

_r

ark

Orr

One
Councillor Lewh.Stem

b'

items without attaching dollars to
them. We can decide what art the
most
things Pb
to
o. There is never
ng of be
rough money for housing or other
items. We can plan for our
priroities. IN willing to make
your items a special meeting but

rare

"The community
expects us to protect
theta -bat we're just
spinning our wheels,.
veteran councillor
Lewis Staats March

Ile said the council got off m a
rocky
"Some of the council
wait to puck. the. bags and fly
loa
ewe
dun
lesa any

goal um

He tow

...arilTow
w

we're

months ,new,
term and
you continue to go around in a circle.
we make a little
headway, we go back tree or four
u1114,
sup When are we ring to
Weave. council and support each
name

Lanni.

mho me ed,omerhma

done

-

shouldn't

a

surprise

spo

"We've been asking you for

a

we took office

to get

Were.err finances
marling
a lfeeling you took wand
see the erorues, Dave." m

us to

Miller attempted to get her
point across wcillor Barb Ham
loudly
ickered, threw up her
arms d shook her head
Miller old councillor Barb Harris
Ikob 1 don't appreciate your
laughing at me."
Before Miller could finished
General yelled and pointed at
councillor Milleç "lets have a littie
respect "Mille countered
mil Barb (Harris) Nat"

er questioned Fleeted Chief
Dave General, "when you got
elected in the Ian council didn't
you ggo through the finances,"
General told her, ryes we did. h
took a lot of dime. Almost three

General told her the fiance
s Ins busy
a
department
financial repot fm council.
"They're up
dramtheir necks in budflex time
gets, some ofthem
so they're sho..ded" But
Miller told him, -Yuck had three
mortis to get this information."
Councillor Glenda Porter said she

tget

are.

Councillor Mattes (hare said,
be able to put
"everyone
down in roirog wlut
discuss but not on e weekend
we
e
already planned.
Councillor Ava Hill said she was
prepared to seta special meeting
for Friday March
deal with
the issues, before the weekend

err

Band council

o

Dave General
we
place and doesomething
i
inhere..
issues we've got to dealwith them."
Councillor Carl Hill aid he warred 10 see the issues on the agenda
"let's get them on the agenda and
deal win them.
Councillor Glenda Porter said
Ewe whim get together sa
group, we keep coming back here
and nothing is happening.
Councillor
ge Montour
agreed. "I think we ama it. We
got to have Nis meeting, if we
up
don't n: going to be rc
cough thew«Lens anyway."
Councillor
said w
somerofthese things art inn

pawn,

Ist
we have already hired tae twilit.
or and set the agenda."
Mille told him. -ilk don't know
how much money we have
how
can we plan."
Miller told him the request

_

as a gov

coat

matins."

ID

be taxed.

what ma lea

i

lu

API gov-

oft"

Mile

Clad.
Napa IoW

O

Ileo
t n merle

2,-2

ry and councillor
Orb

o

ti

Helen Man
Councillor Helen Mille agreed
"How can be do any planing
edam knowing if we've got any
money or what we've got to work

ubns

err

a

Nor. trot...,

ireslromily

Fa

pore

babe sending

l

1

lung's finances are, including the
Casino Rama funds that council is
still receiving"
Hill included council's agenda
itself as m ins on the du explain.
ing
had
last
retreat by consensus Nat the am'
da for «tined meetings would K
set by council. "That's not happening m we need to look
Whir
said She said she had let council
nil
know several times she wanted
tic items oaludn. Ne election
code.
of in
guidelines
and job descriptions and contact
of Mc fame director and SEe.
Hill said she is concerned the
Meal process doesn't seem to
be, being followed."
Elected Chef Dave General old
he had already set the agenda nor
he weekend retreat and it would
dal with "priorities, planning and

brew

nine.

.

sis Nations nf the Grand

Elected Chief Dave General. councillors Melba Thomas, Ava Hill end
are among those hat will attend de Iroquois Caucus meeting in Oneida Nis month the Iroquois Caucus is a meeting of band
council chiefs from across Imposer communities who meet regularly
on ms of mu mal interest. But this time bind council will be taking two
mem bers of the Indigenous People Against
new mectin and paying then pens
Mqd. The mam
pm to a vote of
closed door council meeting with council tang 5 -5 and
chief
Tam General breaking then to take the
amber
NAAF trip
Elected Chief Dave Gene,
will also he Mending the National
Aboriginal Achievement AwaiI ts show in Saskatoon at Ne end of March.
ARV
Six Nations Band Council

visioning. We have n facilitator
hind_Hill made the request a motion. It
was wooded by co u nil. Levi
White.
Elected Band Council Chief
General said he didn't think coon.
ail needed a retreat to review the
items and questioned why council
needed to seethe finances.
"You'll see the budgets as they
are ready. That will tell you what
the financial picture ix."
But Councillor Ava Hill told him,
'that doesn't deal with
swan, funding, the band support
funds or Casino Rama funds. We
need to see the finances before we
an do any planning. We can't plan
H w e dont have an money

doe

a

Dhblel Two
reealor Ave Hal
Notate of where Ne eommu-

coal

point

Ottawa backing off on taxing students
fain p,man
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Howard Adams told Bode
Island News, Monday "everything
is on hold right now"
Ile said no charges have been laid.
"There w other things
are
going on behind the scenes. There
talks going on so t this point
w charges have been laid"
Ile said he did not know if the
RCMP would support the band
council request to not conduct any
large male pole, searches while
these dismssiom are underway.
'That decision :Yid have o be
made by our
mmanding officer
i
commissioner Michel
Seguin
w
Com
Zarcerdelli
1 Aunt know
where it stands or where the(band
council) letter has gone to. I know
sent o the RCMP bat we
havew bead the outcome at this

vela

retreat

"we need to see a complete

Ca

SN Band council travelling

Ante..

confrontation between
Ontario Provincial Police officers
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at the

the last council

being pursued RCMP public relations officer

Ia.

Ontario Native Affairs
d IONAS),m working
for
Assembly of First
Inquiry counsel Derry Millar' said
confirmed be made the
all to Bressette.
expected

weekend retreat, Nis
weekend (March I2 and 1.)Hill sad M he included items
that had not Men
solved Mew

while similar discussions were

community. with much speculate
on possible courses of action to
take.'
After a public meet, was held
individuals and ng1nizadons voiced their respective oboed proposed plans of
action. There Is clear and w
red
by the Six Nation
community for the protection of

the
.Sao

high -level meeting

a

WE HELP YOU PROTECT
WHAT YOU VALUE MOST.
' _-MUM

munan

.

set fora

i

F

of the CRA, Minster

Harris to deny statements, Stoney Point chief says Bob Watts, ONAS
employee spills the beans from high level meeting
Wednesday by Kettle and Stony
Point chief Tom Bressette.
"Imago, said that around 11 a m.

hems to the council agenda being

mac

t

Commission

The discussion honed bused after
councillor Ava Hill asked m .add

...M
re
Sods

Levi Biao

said "We need

air

any

w

o

clear the

Barre rep

need to discuss We've
been gashing duff back. "
He said he has had two commit.
time its
t of
inform
seems
t
nothing
Nit
he getting don
He chastised General over his
comma the beer finances.
The
baseman told
General.
we s formality.
They're estimates. They don't
much. These are budgets for
the coming year and not actual
expenditures from the year end
"We need to know where we are
now, and where we are gong."
Stoats said councillors all accepted portfolios "but we are not doing
nothing about them. We don't talk
ISIg or dory planning
about
men oat inking about anon.
commence as a council bat as a
council you would think we had a
lotto talk about."
"We come to these meetings for
three hours and wire just pining
our wheels."
Sta. told him, 'We need to clear
the air,
instead of stumbling
amend bumbling through. Than
where
doing ncthingWeo got some `All
issues that we got to deal with
People wand our support. The cornwiry expects us to protect them,
that

to

wen

Nu..

war

Ilea

retreat March 12th and l2th.

Councillor Helm Miller agreed, "1
want the,
dealt with. I
don't see a Is, t of going logo
at unless e, are going to deal

She

with then

hats
o

all agreed

The last
things, I w

we
n tae

gaped and told eveffone how

dear

wonderful
and then what
Tappet. We ewe back to this
council table andou inn Dave
(elected chief General) was your
or
to
peogative. II
do what you want"
Councillor CMis Martin old
council, "for the sake of our people

Move

of die reservewegmomartwinking together. Wire se en as a sla.
council. People are telling me
there All nothing going to hap pend for the next three years.
a waste of time here, rd
like to prove them wrong. Let's
deal win these Ninga and then set

ire).

our roam vision. We got to do
something -

Council agreed to set Friday,
March IOM as a special council
o deal with the list of

tae d

an

other concerns

council members had before the
weekend retreat o n plantar n g and
priorities.
Councillors Barb Harris. Roger
Jonathan and Melba Thom. did
not vote on the issue.
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on being able to
maintain these buildings and to
provide them with thepmper water
'
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Band councillors have a right to
know what the debt is
This

watt, Six Nations B.d Council will be heading intou

elected chief Dave General says come up with a plan, their pen.
clam and Weir vision for the next
and nine months.
But, before their can head into a retreat council members qua
how their could plan fora
ohm. row
a months wile
mans, they still
had sot a the hooks
When the previous
loot office it launch an `audit of the cm
anal Grand River Mills project and a review of the bands finances
te find
what had been spent and where, so they could plan where
they were headed.
Of coma the last council end. up using the Rama moral to pay off
da
lot
a
of debt that had been tun up during its term despite ksmwhng what
its finances were.
So, why wouldn't the current council expect the same thing. Why
wouldn't a financial spat have been prepared as pan of
or,
entation and when councillors began asking for one. shortly after they
were elected, why weren't they given our?
Councillor Helen Miller hit Ne nail on the head during last week's
council session when she questioned elected chief Dave General on
why he had been holding up a financial report. She told him, since they
ones, geeing the report it left he with no shaman. but too think
maybe prised. was wrong. Maybe the band's in a Ian more debt than
they were led 10 believe.
And if they matted nothing is wrong, why
the new council
had a chance to review the finances,
Elected Mer Dave Gann) argued the coming budgets would give
them an idea of where the spending is, bur the argument
let well
with councillor Lewis Staab who told General, the budgets seen, a
financial poets. of the hand, their
Imo spend. estimates. They
i all oars) where they are au000 Muesli» and as Starts put it
the
wiry erects the band to protect then, and their interests so

.sal

mail

w

0Odl

hat

Idol

why haven't they been told.
Instead ofw
-ìng about Issues a o
important d the fiances, General
and some hand eounelllommatoff to
a orna oras also
later Nis mush to Sukae'0n aides
if the band ties the
money to pay Ma bill.
And
Rona may unit man an option.
Me way council gill
hasn't appointed
Gene amhond96 on the Rama)
under
bad cements control. Only General is signatory them) Band coma .11 te holding a
000 nape
boa
of Issues left over from the last reveal, Including
who
sole
owns and se.
well's sends, amig honm de
the cal all rule, the
meat and poölco
sofbein Stand council.
4 ncil. IsaeO Mat should have
heal dealton
by wsw,
bate aid insets any mine to
meek. en e fixed agenda. don't debate mea.
Imowriots
going
and are spinning led wheels.
The lest land council led behind no legacy accept commune more
divided Nan n was before Met
look once.
weal ours hope
the
of 310s haul council,
Stags sum. as gm
peen hale a rough tae ulti an climate
elected cake ranged
ting
council faces have clanged. the legacy climate has changed
and for come members of Ibis council.
legacy of division met good
enough
aeillorouniMartinrkthewunötoprovethecommwicommunity wrong.
tang, Nat Nis council can workagape(andie
Worn.
in hope her Comer And
waked should gill usataue of what
kind of leader General proves to be.

I,.bcaK

a

®g

l

duce.
Nef

s o'i

moil

1

'

,1

has

money must be
seem-plwse spend it on good
rani. and do not facilitate the

rimy case -do we need a full
time chair or 2 pen time chairs-

0.0

about the above issues and
then decide.

In respect
A la Martin
Drop payment for lawsuit Dear
Editor
This letter is In regards to stories
pens.. the Tekawenake and
Brantford Expositor regarding the
libel lawsuit filed against the
Turtle Island News by former

Letters:

part -time elected
chiefs, to get one full time reader says
Drat EJiro

Six Nations needs 2

-we

An
need m hair
6y -elec on Mr another elected
1
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Letters: We need two chiefs for one full time, reader questions lawsuit
comma

/Nie,

JEWS

(¡, Commentary

March 9, 2005

chief
The current elected

chief says

he is

only pan time so we need two
elected
get one full lime
Another part time Oder councillor
ould share 4Wfof the chief noun
cillar's monetary stiprnds so that
should work our financially and
allow us to have a full time chief as
the funding allowed.
We limier a person
to deal
wiff the present eha-u and smart
rough to keep the councillors
moving forward instead of at a
standstill.
Requirements would
b
be able to deal wit&

Mie..

Ito

Updated audit ending with
Robert, term. [still not available
to
wiry & councillors]
Roberta provided us with one
when Wellington lost his bid for
uncil but the present chair Is
unable or wwhhiag to provide the
me Do they have some thing to
hide? Or is our financial team
inept? They must provide an audit
by the end of March for the Federal

Government on council programs
so why not to us on all the spendMg?
The present chair has requested
Me councillors go on a retreat
make plans for the future without a

l

finance report. Is that backwards
or am I
sing something,
The new pan time chief could be
responsible for
Work on a suitable else
cod,
B usng
new CEPO fora elected
rim agreeable to us und the CEP,
Condensing the tse of our mun nil, according to Brantford Ney
have 17 councillors but they have
0,000 people. I2 people is too
ostrensr and bard to handle.
ABowwg the councillors to nayelm groups for 7-0 days out of 5
and never making a community

report, eve though community
money paid their
pen
Since the community now owns
the Poly,
Building we red
..: value for money
romance audit and a financial
audit When can we expect these?
We would also like to see a per
formame audit done on the
employees working in council.
A value for
oney audit on
health', value for moan audit
on the band eouncamRama doe
br account.

mass,

A.

evaluation audit mie the
TATHACUS STOCK
Au evaluation and financial
sunk en Grad River Mills.
A performance audit on Tom
Damay and his employees to find
out why nofinancial sheet Ms been
provided m the councillors
work
from. The present chair appears
incapable of complying with a
on from the council members
for s them to work with. Is some Ming wrong?
We need to make plans on the
lane claim. How we are going to
deal with the present lawyer who
has taken over from the original
lawyers without conferring with
the community on this issue.
Were the oredtal lawyers urNare
py with the process we hired Neri
for or how did this cde fall wen the
present hands of a junior lawyer
without prom0ien and consent
horn the
unity to verbally
handle an $80 billion acct. by herself.
Are
sold out, or
does the community think the audit

l

.

coats

our council

needs to discusswhy Nry are making major repair
Mims to the Bingo hall when plans
are in the offing to build a new one.
Abo need an _embed report on

money

s.nt on lawyem

3 years and

in the past

en.. what we

got for

this, was r value for dollars a
wasted, what did we get for how
much and who provided this value
for dollars?
Why done still have problems in
Ne village MN the water running
over in Ne village, and bad water;
does not the etiOron minister know
of this mess, it has been this way

for 10 yearn; what

s,ng

,

still when

Cayuga is asking for help to stop
500 tons of Toronto's waste coming to Cayuga and chemicals will
drain into the Grand River for
Dunnville to drink; if it was
Bembd. the shoe would bean
the other foot. If you think you are
going to get your land back with
improvements, forget ht; you waft
have potable water; so It
is racial that we do some thing
NOW,
It is not necessary that we build
another walk in clinic -put all the
health &citifies N one place like

the

community's

money responsible financial management WM all the needs in our
community, Ne money spent on
legal fees could be better speed.
something else.
Furthermore, there are a lot of
people in our community and
beyond, who support the Turtle
Island News. Not only that but the
paper employs OUR people and
does support some very worth
while causes as well as Involves

Itself in the community.
I don, know how Roberta
Jamieson justified the lawsuit
when right from dry one she and
then
councillors refused to
provide information a loaner.

per) are rote appalled at the
misuse of public funds as I m. In
any other society this would be
front -page news.
Here are some other facts moonsidee
I. The lawsuit was not supported
by full band council, therefore
couldn't legally proceed under
the Six Nations Band Council.
This means that Roberta and the

above -named
had m file the

rile

baud councillors

lawsuits hndivhduo

d

community members. To
cash. lawyer, Blake,
Comb and Graydon and to use
public money. pay their legal
Casts n a blatant abuse of their
positions and a Imam misuse of
public funds, in my opinion.
2. Only four of the 10 "Pldntifrs"
remain on bead council today; Yet
Robe, Jamieson and six of the
former band councillors are still
use band

hold

as

"plaintiffs"

Ire- why?

and are

still

being represented by baud camdl's lawyers and are still using
public funds to cover their legal
costs. WE don't know how much
public money has been used to
date hen I believe the community
needs to find out.
Why should. these
g et
way with erne public fiends to

mon

o the newspaper, refused to
comment, to verify informs
to confinn Information and to
clarify information and refused to
do utters/mare or even to.swer
questions.

cover their casts when Lynda
Powiess, editor
of the Turtle
Island News, has to cover the
costa out of pocket?
I recommend band council pass
the following resolutions:
I. That Blake, Cassels .@ Graydon
k informed the 53rd band council
u suspending the lawsuit against
the Turtle Island News effective
immediately.
2. That elected chief councillor
Dave General and Councillors
Roger Jonathan Barb Barns and
George Montour resignthe,r nosh,
thous immediately for abusing
then
D,a and for using pub
tic t6MS for tlseir own personal
gain.
3. Tho Blake. Cash St Graydon
5h informed immediately that the
53rd Six Nations Band Couocil
will not cover any legal costs
incurred by the "plaintiffs" (ctrl_
ed chief councillor Dave General
and Councillors Roger Jonathan,
Barb Harris and George Montour

elated chief council Cat Robe, Jamieson and
Councillors Terry McNaughton
Ladd Sta., Ervin limns, Susan
orter and Sid H01f 019)
and former

Mali

See

to

the

lawsuit

filed

against

the Turtle Island News.
4. That elected chief Councillor
Dave General and Councillors
Roger Jonathan, Barb Harris and
George Montour repay all legal
costs billed to Six Nation. Band
Council to date relating to the
lawsuit against the Turtle Island
News.

That former elected chief
Councillor Roberta Jamieson and
farmer
Ian
Te rry
McNáughton, Ladd Sum, Ervin
Hams, Susan Porter and Sid
Henhawk repay all legal casts
billed ro the Six Nations Council
to dal relating to the lawsuit
against the Turtle Island News.
Because he lawsuit will rim
derive benefit to the community
we can only conclude the reason
for the lawsuit is to put the Turtle
Island News out of business.
The community needs to speak
up and put a stop to Mis nonsense.
We need to pass the strong message Nat abuse of positions
misuse of public funds in and
not
acceptable.
Cam people for once let's stand
up and do the right thing.
5.

n

Panic Cmellb
Helen Miller Olimeken

.

pole

Imnay0yalLh N. w L... ma imam amsst.Mly m
to-0999r
mmHg

Loners

et
For

RHripel

rJ o- "

enHO

wane News,

wtHmenweWaMnMVVmatltumammnln

tamil

as

6ms0 u

j I

Lear wu? way!
-

r

l

Ii

11

I

Jr

a

T

Sanderson

mer months, we have a cultural
unity at GREAT; also available is
the community hall used only for
meetings TO top that the IROQUOIS arena supported musical
program for 2100 elders last sum
and It was a smash 1
e
we rbate built enough and we need

(Continued page 5))

Letters to the Editor l order to foster publie discussion of manes effecting the
h of the Grand
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signed sad mot
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be .o
t authenticity of he letter can he verified.
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tirs
most

uonest war
Jaime Koebel

Aspiring Writer
Youth Advocate
Passionate

5!e.

from
Her

skins. Alberta.
goal is to educate

Lao La

Nat

people on issues affecting

Indigenous people around

the world. °Living holistic
healthy (Restyle is what
strive for because irs
the most honest way."
I

L

\.

Jaime, 28, is originally

naaeLLaenmrr
stew

ye.

Schools. communities and
individuals tan nominate

same Ming. Theyrenrakin0
eshisoments In spoor, in

a.

their communItim.

nomination l000l. and mot.

Organization haca bombes
Mg Mese aocomplishmeat9
MHO is looking for Canada's
top Aboriginal
-YOUng

Jaya Spence. Program Manager
130 Albert St. Sine 1500

school

in

Nomination
deadline is April

15

The national

tied. ver se mina a.
who are positive tale models

m

s

pep

f

1613)23' 1853

;Hum

tTiaN

Einau. katlyouraayanahros

Was

W mwNmla,m®IrMatmmewa
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GRAND RIVER MILLS -it's
empty and waiting.
The woodland Cultural Centre
speaks of budding a music or Art

lands?
Another thorn is the Rama do4

1

wasting

is

Me

fighting to stay out dime red; Pon
Dover opens only during Me sum-

tars transferred out of the Royal
Bank who supported us for 20
years, we finally get a bwdic and
dump the Royal Bank Talk about
the loyal Indians, loyal to the
almighty buck, had better get a
grip, Nis makes me think of tum-

Wham..,

(I

herb.

.bean

is in capable

,

Moreover, I don't understand
why the Tekaweanake and
Brantford Expositor
heard
there was a story similar to the
Teter story menlast Saturday's

pits. mane

if any to ca mar bb?
Why are we

elected chief Roberta Jamieson
and nine band councillors.
In the Tata story elated chief
Dave General said he couldn't
talk about the lawsuit but I
believe he does need to talk about
the lawsuit so that people know
what wiping on.
exactly
The 53rd band council has been
entrusted with the financial manag Gent of the community's
money at Ne same lame Chief mad
council are to represe. the best
interest of the community, poleally and adminhsnativelyand to
ensure the community derives
benefit from the decisions made.
The lawsuit
n the Tuttle

Island News filed by former elected chief Roberta Jamieson and
nine band councillors (former
councillor Dave General and
councillors Roger long... Barb
Harris, George Montour and for mer
elected
chief Roberta
Jamieson and farmer councilors
Terry
Ladd Meats,
Ervin Hams, Susan Potter and
Sid Mohawk) is not a political
tome Nor is it hi the ben interest
of the
wry. Nor is Me cumunity going rem benefit. Nor

Rote Model

! %
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plies.

will now live

access

educational

s'othanks m

fair
Nations
held u byeNe Six
Education
Commission (SNEC) a
Six
Nation, Polytechnic
Saturday.
t
cal
The SNEC Mid its fora
back fair in order o Itt enlighlLning educational remunes to the
people of Six Nations and the scarrounding area.
About 20 publishers attended the
ant including big names such
Scholar's Choke and Rod., as
well as local business., such as
bookstore
Good
Minds
In
Brantford, and R3. Wholesalers
from S't Notes.
"We wankdto make Six Nana
and the outyhig areas familiar with
educational resources that are
available," said Cathy Smith,
administrative assistant for the
SNEC.
The reception room at Six Nations
Polytechnic was hustling with
teachers, pan
librarians and
kids pens. thousands of educeoral re
such as books,
videos, CBs and closmom supa book

.

'

Loco, native crare were on alp
and Six Nations author
Gallant, who wrote the children's
hooks No.i and Bread and Cheese
wm on bend to sign copies
her
books.
The genres of reading material
ranged room infom
a but
bookstoNIttlbookslto fun childeer's wsads, such as The Lord of
the
Flies
and
Kill a

lari,

%.

main'.

a

-r

.maul) irae
are

going

atri

Indian Affairs about this. We want

Pan

the committee sans
o knows why aver 40 per cent of
those rested weren't assessed
re

so

Why so

assessed.

weren't

,lase

many.

The

wed..

.

.all -Hue's big percentc know exactly what

age. We need

happened

Did the kids actually
score low or was there another reasPorter said she "wa very shocked
at the results and why it's so low.
There has t
reason for
She width
results are good

Nam m sac over

INAC report doe
tell n tee
much. Make because
there or ccouldn't d
o wouldn't

reason for Six

do

over. We can do

ell

,

FREE

...ion

"If they as clue
Nat, gond reason for me

Y
,

atkersfkids, librarians and(ar

a oh Fa -Fad(

They also sell else educational
padmge called, "The Great PeaceThe Gathering of Good Minds;'
which tells about the Iroquois
Confederacy.
Smith says the book fair garnered
lot of attention from impressed
teachers on Mt Nations, sic
they could really use the mated.
available Out day.

thousands
nones, Dwirl
a

fSalvrday(Phmo ip

a

low,
take

better job, but

`

b

our problem is funding ne ee.
be sure the funding is there to men
our Beds."
She said the
area slit "he
going forward with
recommendation to council tha ere stan
negotiating Me hording. If these
results am true, its ammunition for
us to get y funding we need."
She said pare. have asked her,
"Why deem} Indian Affairs fix it.
we are
think nit
lot trio do with no

of books on

"ICs always good for teachers to
firsthand the materials available," says Deb MacLeod, a grade
five teacher at OMSK who attend ed the book fair. "It's neat There
arcc s couple aims I'm after."
MacLeod said she was also
impressed with
availability of
preschool material and encourages
use some of these
see

to

pane

overall authority. Each school

is on
own.
n
to have one system
witha superintendent, nowt four

h

FREE

Guile

-

4

.
'

learning," says MacLeod. Smith
says the publishers will definitely
be hack

next year, and is glad the

public had chance to check out
the material.
"The public is now aware who they
can call to get the

:a'.rwÑ/

agift.
Owner Leenie Hill says they are

J

i

or five lisle systems."
She said one of the other problems
is there is no help for the teachers.
°We've IN very good, qualified
teachers but there Is noone there G
give them resource
consultants or anything in primary

there

E:,'

help
MAC's system."
The

o

maim(

provincial

teats

m out under
the grade three
conducted

last

May on Six Nations have just been
released in
public report, and
compared t
the rest of the
they done look good.
On Moab I. Indian and Northern

p.ànt.

U

P O N
FREE SNACK

BIG SIX VARIETY

ro.

Good
Pop or Slushier
gag of Chips tre Chocolate gar

ESSO LITTLE BUFFLO

GAS BAR

results
were publicized lac
November on the Wed* for the
Education
Quality
it
and
Accountability Oulu (F,QAO). an
ann of Me Ministry of Education
that oversees the testing. Only one
First Nations Wool lama publisized their seed. - Moose Factory
in Northern Ontario.
INAC had been assessing the
results since last spring and just
finished <MatingMe..., along
with a plan forimprovement.

'there

encompass three

learning

-

.of

=Song- soling and

levels for
subject levels one
loo. three and four. Level three is
provincial Mande., four is above
standard, elm à approaching standard and
h below
Last gong. I grade three sm
dent participated in the tests. he
reading, 25 per cent of student
achieved level one, 29 achieved
levels tun
anal
three- None
achieved level four and 46 per cent
"produced work that was unable to
be-assessed" according to the
report released Ica INAC.
This means 46 per cent of the students did not complete enough of
the test
achieve a
In
proem achieved
a
level one, 77 per
achieved
levels
and ass. a
nom
cent could not he a.romeú.
As bolas year's
ts.54 per can
of Ontario
eet
students
achieved A or above theprovincial
standard in reading.
In writing 58 per cent of grade

Mani

DirAd el4
Couneìlior Glenda Porter

Affairs Caul (INAC) released a
repon of the collated test ente.
May
. the
year six

Nations .steno. took the ksa
which have been conducted acne.
the rest of the province since ION.
as pan of then -Premier Mike
Ilarrisff plan to improve education
The rest of the province's school

ara

a

to

three students were at or above the

provincial
Pt,
In matt, else. cent of student
were at or above the provincial
dandard
The Ministry of Education says
their goal is to see 75 per cent of
the pros ince at level three or high en.

-

::_ r^{

"timers M Leonia held in grand opening
locmQ on Four. Lira

T.

on

Smtodd cal.

is

r

reasonably priced, ranging from

5400 and up, and says she will
non be selling other merchandise,

.;a,

r

s

board results and individual school

--

TNT

annul.

ah

.

ilk

vç

beautiful

resources for their preschool children.
"That way, day
already loving

math There are four achievement

there!

1

7

at the Six Nomas Poryteeorie

d"

hl,

See you

A

or dew

...Gus

A

1

reside.

flowers.
Flowers by Lank held its grand
reopen. Sahuday at its new localion of 1271 Fourth Line Road, just
doors down from
lice-

, Tuesday, March 151"
,., , Thursday, March 171"
t,
1 pm 3 pm ,

FOR

giving area

chance In sac
rate their homes with

id)

C O

The store sells fresh and silk flow ors as well as planes, candles, care.
dlehclders, gift baskets and fruit
baskets. They also do Men
em for funerals and weddings
During the grand opening ers
timers were each given a fresh
white and salmon -pink carnation as

new

IN

Skating Party

.
Ill/

Lam,

psis,

s

"There

tion beside Village Pins.

Staff Winer

last .Someday,

It

Porte

tea letter o

so
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businesses on Six
Nations and New Credit opened

Councillor says INAC needs to answer for low grade three tests
-Mt

9,

By Donna Derr,
T'wo

Mockingbird.
Good Minds, a bookstore Out
exclusively rolls native material,
bed thousands of books on display
Carolyn Sara. a costumer-relw
don.
Good
Minds, says Ibsen
istoedtecare the tube about
out the seem..
ways
f
ord
Indigenous history and lifestyles.
"Our goal to provide educationally sound, biased
Wise
material to the general public as
well
schools. There are a Ito of
misconceptions about bon,. teach
culture."
S rusts says they do not sell books
tat "promote stereotypes" and that
they screen all their books for such
s errs ypes before selling them.

March

Flowers by Leenie makes Home decorating easier and New Credit gets
Native Express a new general store

Education commission launches first book fair
By Donna Doric
Staff ;Order
Six Nations students

I

a

well, such
pictures, mirrors,
lamps- "anything to do wind home
as

data.-

Owner Leonia Hill adios& a fresh flower arrangement drying Are
grand opening of Flowers By Leonia. (Photos by Donna Dario)

The Native Express, lomted in the
New Credit plaza on Hwy 6 and
owned by Larry Saul; is a general
Mre with no race on any of its
I

ands free carnation fps

cane

mesclun..

They sell confer
'unary goods, magazines, totlevies, pet food and supplies, Mltitan's toys, candy, gilimap and
gift bags, and even Nemec jackets,
priced from $199 to Fits.
Paula Sevester,

and

opening

says then
kloada sale

t

brought in loads of cur
"Sales have be en very blskr"

rho customers. D

They sold bulk boxes of tuckers
and juices below wholesale value
and get their bulk merchandise
directly from a distributor.
Sevester says they are still waiting
fore third of their merchandise,
see
golf equipment, which
she say
ill arrive in time for golftrig season.

OMSK winter carnival fun with snow shoes, sculptures and races
Donna
Writer

IN.

..

After last week's big snowfall. NMat OMSK took advantage of
the' powdery white stuff packing
their ...yard, and engaged in a
fun -filled winter carnival last
Friday morning.
Teachers at OMSK
te decided Me
kids needed G get ouNwre, and
planned a morning full of aetivities
including a snowshoe race, a sled
and making snow sculptures.
race
Pied,
Naughton's grade four
class and Wendy D
grade six
clad Issa
the carnival.
"It's
thers a chance to play
in the
ass
gh
"They've burn
.n Ne

t,ive

.,

6

fie!

'

-

LJ

ii

"

.slum

all year."

Bundled

cheering them on.

clumiy rim

all

eeu

on

sa'They're

snowshoes. Students kept
and

falling down

harder.. it looks," said

-C

o. girl from the crowd ofraee

t:

OMSK simian aw.m.n,foss. seal. from stew Maine
carnet Whams Sy Donna artel

use rem

Three parent -Gerald Gum, Kevin
Hill aW Ryan VanEvery-came to
hel p our with the carnival, and even
participated in the activities themselves. laughing and haviimE st seo
much fun
the kids.
N Lstudents bopped onto plastic
lads and raced each oth
down a
hM behind the show The AI
d dulm arco each bee ont

µnn

the

t

ti

laughing and
J
a

first Nations Community food
Sir Nations Minor SofttbahAssa anon

foods"
"Preparing Heatihier Traditional

Would like to announce our

DATE: Monday March

2111,

6

?F
t

CONTACT PERSONS:

JULEE @ 519-445 -1346 OR
SONYA @ 519 -445 -0782
Deaf Priya. tailed Spart Aoeila{h

a`

O

ERROLiSHANNON

LOU

á

2

CONTEST BEGINS: Monday, b. t0.1na5
DNTEST END, Friday, March IN 2005
Judging will take place on March 10,1005

ma Leirmissts

ma...Mb.b

Second

Pia. winner melee. Mee

PAase send all enines
Sir Nations minor Baseball
Bo. IX waa.awe °mane
NoA rolo
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\
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IF HEEDING MORE INFORMATION PLEASE

c

ion..

down

educational,. well, leaching them

rn

2005

pm -8pm

sleds.

.said the day was supposed to be

The association is looking for a logo
slogan
amre.Am:mob.yta
represe. our
m.mw.
qualified I
of our communoa

LOCATION: Six Nations Community Hall

TIME:

blast

hill.
Aside from the fun, McNaughton

a.

<

cg down

k

plano

the

LOGO CONTEST

Workshop

recipes

on

F

the students continue

Educators are hosting a

Cut your fat 6 salt intake
Healthy eating and portion size
Hands -on food preparation
Food Safety tips
Receive valuable nutrition resources and

.reImn a

over
themselves

tripping

r

YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO:

so much Geff
she watched

students

A4,/\/\''

critical thinking skills, teamwork,
problem solving and
inters:Son
lire students lead to nuke sculpIdes
of At snow.. even had
ybott00
les of water containing
food cvloming to decorate their
creations with.
One group made a turtle out of the
spnu

"Si

turned" said laycey. Hill, II
"This repro.. Turtle IslandOhsweken."

Ilia and Dow bola said the morning was a good outdoor exposure
for the lids.
"It teaches diem that they can do
stuff on Meir Own.' said Hill,
adding he likes to create
sculptures A home with his kids.
"It gets them outside and away
said Dow.
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PeeWee All Stars start semi finals with a 2 -1 victory over Campbellford
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-I with a goal at 9:59 from
Douglas Liter.
Six Nations dish
wait long m
e the lead with their second
and Me final goal of the
pm. from Kevin Davey with
ssists from Clay Martin and
Randy lien.
Both teams remained a
still Noma. scoring but that
cals with penalties.
Jonathan received a checking from
behind penalty and was removed
from the game, leaving !Candy
Martin to serve his two minute
with
penalty wi9:591eß
the clock
the dart period.
Clay Manin got oho penalties started on lathe second Pored with a
two mot. na. checking pe al0
Ile was joined a the pens
St rare
minute allo
ta
o mate crows checking
acne

%:

v('

sal

was..

7.

n

a

y

penalty

r

fini game

p.m of action m' Sá Nations took on
Campbellford in game one Six Nations was triumphant as they nor
dy defeamd them 2- 1.(Pboto by Samantha Martin)

0,141,5 semi

corn

er Samantha damn
.Span Rrryutrr
SOIISWERIM -The Six Nations
Pec Wee All Stars defeated
Campbellford ln game on of the
ma final, at the Gaylord Powless
Arena while other Six Nations
Minor Hockey action saw on win,
one* and one loss
PeeWee AS take lead in semi-

rab against Campbellford
Fans were In the stands with their
red, aka and black scarves to
cheer on t Me only all star team to
make it to sema finals.
Six Nations took the lead at the
5:59 mark with a goal from Randy

elt
Man

-

Quinn POwleSS and Baer Jonathan
earned the assists.
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Wednesday- Saturday & Sunday

ROCK N' BOWL
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s
aynnra
$500 a IM th/s
coupon
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FAMILY ROCK N' BOWL
Sat.& Sun. Afternoon

cofgoRNe EAST BRANTPORD
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753 -3286

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
9, 1003
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TBaRSDAY

WEDNESDAY

apart

a
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a
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wm

mm. m Vaasa., gal

and
Every earned assists
end
on Smith goal.
Both teams wean t able to score
ie the
and period and Six
Nations task
s
bagger lead scoring
two goals early on in Me third period ,our Josh Curley and Jeffrey
Porter.
Vaughn Harris, VanEvery and
Tyler Porter earned assists.
Glanbrook came within one goal
of Six Nations with duce goals in
two minutes.
Six Nations' Jeffrey Porter sealed
tear win with goal with just 30
seconds left on the clack.
Taylor King and Aka Marlin
earned assists.

load.
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WEB CgOBS
E
if regissvcd befora Marro
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Arrows narrowly defeat
Reservior Doge
The Arrows took on thee night
Dogs a game me of de mana
Lacrosse Menu
The Arrows
Arrow peeped to an early
les. swing duce goals a ore fus
eight minutes of play with two
goals gam Cody Jamieson and
single goal from Match Nanticoke.
Cole
Bill Sturm and
the

!side,

him, Porter

smog broke
The g struk r Dogs broke their
Onngod
goa
for
the period with a anal Mara Dan

maraele.

Mows were reap score two

The
o re

la

Me

ass,

minutes

play in Me first period
waMa&reffirmPorter
Cady
Dog olds nips
The
Dogs managed he
tiee the game with 1:51 Mil on the
leek an Me thad period with a go
from Tam
but with just l]
left on the clock Cady

Kama

Moot.

rt

SssnDAr

SATURDAY

The Pee Pee boys tied with Caledonia in Saturda yk game at
Gaylord Pour un Arena (Photo by Samantha Martin) r

445 -dill

MONDAY

TUESDAY

........

nap

now

'a.mn.
some

Du.

,m -.ems

Rba

IS 19, 20 and
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MOOS. Ages IM.

BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS Samday Mara MO OM Smith School. Fir61 game at OM am
366 ANNUAL EASTER EGO RINT - Swonlay
Ca eawod Pak 6Mon . ,
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUBLIC SBA"

S.

The lab game of the night wee
played
the Iroquois %Mom
and the Wlds
The Warriors rook an early lend
with two pal. lama H00010 k
died at
)0 scab
second mark with
m assist from Cary Bakery.
00 Roma, scored their
Men ore.
and goal under a mama bairn with

b

d

are
fine
salamis

Cary

Bede,.

The
cored ,heir
and only pie of the period with
she from Matt Powfeu and an
assist from Ian yore.
The Wales went on to triple the
W dwdkers more fora final score

of

21 -7.

h wasn't Me scoring Mat got the
fns on At fat, at was a fight lore
in the second period between vis

Wanton

Trevor

"POrkchop"

y.I

Pam S1,6

snag

.P

y

.8

t

n

Revery* flop
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Iroquois Lacrosse Men?
was
League Slandign..
._T

Teams
Arrows

GP W

Warriors
Windwalkers
Reservior Dogs

6-11.

L P

5

4

1

8

5

3

2

6

5

2

3

4

5

I

4

2

sets to head into the Rials against
Nice Set.
tike Sn tam
going
into the play nth defeating
Skeblammers, R, rakers, IDS,
Ball Crushers and NI'S Girls.
They defeated the Division A Mini
pi.e team in Mo straight
to
head Into she Male
It all came down to Me third and
final set and it was IDS who came
out on top.
Skye tom Nice Set
female w
eat Most
Valuable Player Mark IDS' Mike

safe.,

I

L+ +a

war tu,

pm April

War, ,.,.h Wndnight

enhawk and Kev B,g Kev
Johns
Dolby Powless led the night an
for the Warriors with three
goals and seven
limb.
named five Poilu with
two goals and Mice assists.
t MikeS Memo. (40) and Mice
Longboat (2G,2A) earned four
points.
NMI Skye f1OL Save Martin
(10.2A), and Mke
Mike Skye night.
earned tone¢
three loam for vis night.
Bmnb,00
and Josh Powless
(23) eared two
whom single
loam wont to atdve
Steve Bede ,
Dwight Longboat and Pad Hill with
eagle gab and
Chris MU and
CamBombmy with sagaooaá
There's
y more lacrosse action the
Sedry HO the second place
Arrows
Warriors rating
Me find plane
Arrows at 6 pm end the
Windwalkers m kng
the

(

r/'

too,

wee

Harris

aims. oma

10 WOO

three points
whale Keegan mill finished the
game with two waists.
Ban Powless scored
or
a single goal
while
gle helpers came from
Sturm, Craig Point, Cole Jamieson
anti Ben Vs

rai

...cow

,

mane in with

rr

ap'aa.mma

5

(IGeA)

.

...en

attos

(20,IA) and Porter

mLL coke

1

Deese

Cosa a

points.

-

a,..xxlrxx

Community Hadroc00

m thew reef.

for the Arrows making it 0.4.
lam
led the night with five
gaols and one assist giving him six

I

JAM Powless (814) earned two points with two mush for the 'romans
nosh, in the second game of Me night The Warriors defeated Me
Windwalkers with.
by Samantha Martin)

JDS comes out on top in volleyball tournament held at I.L. Thomas school

FOR INFORMATION CALL ISIS)

liC. Oit Shoot from POI pm to 990 pm a3.90 Pads

Sport Ben

game two that brought the fans

Jamieson cored At waning goal

Public

-wednesdaysä it Thomas School tnsn

a

Jamieson, toad

n.

wt.

a....,.

M

Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply
fax to

Turtle Island
News Sports Dept.
fax: 519- 445 -0865

n VOLLEYBALL Tuesdays

-'the Iroquois
Lacrosse Men's League saw a close
victory for the Arrows and a light

aria

. -r

MALE OROP-IN BASKETBALL

.Spun, Reporm
SIXs NATIONS

ands

.m_nm

6111

Chris Sault.
Tyler Potter and Sault earned

Martin

Ay

paakng

It baked like Six Noms had the
won when Caledotot Pored w Ile
fool scads ticked off the clay

11.6d

afoot

The Bantam N 9 team almost
earned a shut
over
v
Caledonia
Saturday afternoon.
They had a three goal lead at the
mid
t ofthsecond period
when Caledonia scored their lone
goal.
Six Nations we. on to score six
mare goals.
zach Hill led the points with two
gab and four assists followed by
Nh Thom with two goals ad
Mme assists.
Jesse Whitlow earned one goal and
two assists.
Mike Miller got one goal and two
assists while Tyler Jamieson got
one goal and one assist and Dakota
Whitlow earned a single ads.
PeeWee MI sees
The Pea
team took lode
ce for two games this past week
The first game was played on.

Tuesday against
k
Six
took an early lead with
Imo
¢red goals in Me Post
period from Marvin VanEvery and

penalty to Wayne Hill in the first
Ores seconds of the pow.
Six Nations only goal came from
Johnny Manin with 3:51 left an the
second period.
sWillaam Palm
lawn Gibson

rond

LAM. DROP

minute h;

Public Skate

866c

l

The Atom AP team took ta the ace
Saturday afternoon fora game
against Twin Centre and were shut
out with a1- 0score.
PeeWee N12 tie with Caledonia
The Six Nations PeeWee N12 team
got their turday game stated oft

cana
J

.........son.......

gal wore

9

ILA Men's League sees close first game and a fight in second game
Samantha

Centre

with

FAMILY SPECIALS
Monday

For 17 seconds in the second PMad, Six Natrons had Bred boys in
the penalty box when Brady Milet
lamed Clay Martin and Stuart
Martin to serve a two minute
roughing after whistle penalty,
Th Six Nations boys won the
game and will be back at the
Gaylord Powless Arena Friday
night at 8 p.m. for game four ads
mi finals sa make sure you come
out to supports our boys.
Atom AE shut out by Twin

-1

Bantam N9 win bag over
Caledonia

I

.1.

CCC

/J rr

ra

i

d

aierae1

1
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"Naiad tied the gem up at

March 9, 2005

or email

sports @theturtleis
land new s.ennl

received

male

lame Skye.
IÚK
eaptim
Tracy Ffill, Mike Harris, lune
mien. Darren
lave Brandt
Manin, Paul Hill, Dave Sowden
d Mandy Bombent'.
.

ues

aC144LANIES - NOW IN FIR noel
feather Sleeved Jackets- Denim or Melton with
Disney Character Embroideries

Most

Valuable Player.
Irae Set was made np of captain
Lande Parker, Todd Longboat, R d
Waterhouse,
Mike
Vachon,
Brandon Jones. Kan Caky and

Another volleyball tournament is
in Iris works tea sad Apo
more information contact Ken
Sandy at k a oinlyfu:hotmailmm
or 519145 -1526.

n+.

ü

x

Jacket . T-Shirts . Die-Cast
a Autographed Itern

Hats

CHECKER FLAG coLLECTAtLES

MacDonald ils herself up
to bump
volleyball after u
MacDonald was
pun of team
AeNice
e defeated
by Nice Set na o Me ae mi-final
roam( (Photo by Samantha

allia
By Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS
volleyball
ammmea m held Friday and
Saturday at Social Services mil the
I.L. Thomas Gym.
'The
made up of II
teams with players from Six
Nations, New Credit, Brantford,
Rama.. Cattamugus, Walpole
Island,
Oneida,
Tyendinsga,
Akweswne, Kingston, and New
Brunswick.
IDS defeated vis Rimrockers 25ron 25 19, NYS
22. Sk bl
Girls 25 21 and the Ball Crders
25-18 to mil up in first plue is
Division B.
They war on to the play offs and
deka. the Attack an two straight

-A

mean.
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Six Nations Skating Club holds annual in -house competition Monday

Q i

4

40Or

N
t
Ron ie FIX ea
(owed by Tin Porter in seem', ptaee
(Photos by Samantha Martin)
By

Samantha Martin

,l-

ondKal']aMnnloariT4dplace

Wbt, Cl

Th

,HSy

'Mailer, lamb

Sports Repo..
OHSWEKEN - The Six Nations
Skating Club held Meir annual

Fire,
Lafotme. Dylan Hill, Tyra Skye,

house

Nomura. Keel. Green, Rand
Hill,
Hill, Sharlee Hill, K
Nichols Davey, Karssa Lafotme,

and

Achelve
onp
awards Monday
night am the Gaylord Posies
Arena
The Achievement award winners

sere.
Calvin Hill, Bileigh Hill, Claudia
Miller, Cassandra Hill, Ashley
Skye -Hill, Lyle Jonathan, Daman
Hill, Holm Hill, Mineesha

lasinda Manin -Abel, Katherine

Chelsea Hill, Marcel Millar, Rain

mama. Lacey Smith, Maggie
Tewshaw, Terry Tewishaw, Olivia
Johns, Hillary Carlow, Shan lin
Styres, lade Martin, Wayne Hess
and Dekom Manin.
The private skaters were placed

be

Sine

th

f

A

df

th

I

cry Limited category

mi

-Kayla MonWUr

mdthird
into

II

Canekv[e A:
1st Rain Richardson
2nd
kers

di0erent categories.

e:

L

elolIIo-Anne HiII
2nd- Shelby Montour
3rd - Amber Silversmith
Novice (Elements):
1st - Natasha Longboat
god - rod Jamieson

1st

Amber Silversmith
2nd Emily' Pima
1st then Johnson
Jr. Bronze (exhibition)
1st HAHN Montour

rill,

rat Iu1lcAnnc Hill

arlee Henry

pill
''141101

Six Nations elementary schools gather for hockey tournament Wednesday
:

By Samantha Martin

Sports Reporter
GHS WEKEN

-

The Gaylord
Powless Arena was tilled w F elm

a

of

children

Wednesday
the
anna
Elementay School hockey tournament
Email,
capture gold
The Emily C General Junior
hockey tear, defeated Oliver M.
Smith school 9-1 in their first game
and they shut out LT. Thom. 5 -0
to their second game.
Jamieson defeated LL. ThomasG
their first tans and narrowly
dcfemW Oliver a M. Smith 3 -2 in
Mn
d
finals
mars k. play Emily C General.
Emily C
narmale defeat lamiwonlwiM a 43
to rake
gold.

Glee

Kawenn o defeated Jamieson 9,4
in their first game but were shut out
by Emily C. General and went on
to face Emily C. General in the

championship .

Emily C. General defeated
Kawennjio for the second lime

1/4 I

wiN.

3'2 final score sweeping the
tournament with two
Inc gold medals.

LuOa.m all n

s

,

p

_

Six Nations Minor Softball Association
REGISTRATION COSTS
Price:
5.00
ÓR BA.
Ian
.

REGISTRATION DATES

Sunday, Feb. 20 °, Marsh
6 °, March 13 °, March
20° @ 11 am- 4 pm
Saturday, March 26°
@ 12.5 pm

ti

/.w.. Sacco

-

P1v0 $40.00 FnsdrolelnKFm
Win be

I

regleration

accept:,

e the Perks end

grad

am

home

Emily C. Primaries take home
gold

The Jan

Eiemeat,

chum
nship d
w Kaw
n defeat howì,...n
br one Foal In the final minutese of Ow period (Photo by

The Emily C. General
hockey roam defeaWd Il.
5 4 in their first game and
Kawenni: o 2 -0 in their

primary
Thomas

"Come play with us"
GOLF TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY JUNE 3 ", 2005

Sam ntha Martin)

All

Wardsville Golf Club
Shot Gun Start 9:00 a.m.
Two Man Scramble
- Must be registered by 8:30 a.m. on June

II

.Coloring

Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual

shut out
second

Jiki

...Bronze (Exhibition)

11stKaari Hill

Roms Ilill

e..7
0

Id

1st Cassie North
2nd Sdnee Miller
3rd i
Matin
Canekate C:
2nd

*

p

Preliminary Limited:

Canskale6:

v EIIm
2(Ele
(Elements)

r

,R,

o kers-Earle

Brandi Carlow

it

SuJ1.)aL(

01

3,

18 Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner
$70.00 per person- Payment Due May 20, 2005

Stop by and pick up a new menu
ALL TAKE OUT ORDERS OR PHONE IN AT

For Registration, or sponsorship opportunities,
contact Barb or Jody at (519)692 -3525

`
:1:1
.
`
-.O.
O .

Breakfast Sandwiches
Served all Day!

1

1768 45"

'

41

_

110

.

LINE

41 41

Prize Tab
r
ntes eon
un*m the
91'op
pin, 50/50 D
th e
men and women.
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EASTER COLOURING CONTEST

Win... Win... Win... Prizes
E
E

McDonald's RestaurantCaledonia
Godfather's Pizza

O=

Hagerswlle
Godfather's Pizza

'

All Proceeds to Children's Recreation
Check out our

II

ontest
?:

_i`JJ

Al

2005

Mon. - Fri. 7:00 am to 5:00 pm
Same great food Same great people

(519) 445 -2838

/

..

-

The NEW CHIP STAND is now OPEN

11

Aowt

-OOaffi

kate fn the
ate C Boys ear,
(Photo by Samantha Martin)
Canskate C Boye (Exhibition)
1st Andrew Manin
Pre- preliminary
Bay
(Exhibition)

Andrew Martin was the only TOY
er Ling in aJimeplocente
d JF
m( e p'r %
Monson (not pictured) came in semnal}titi ,fixa Porter

Prelni

9, 2005

*abate at www.thetortleislandnews.coee

E
E

Jumbo Video-

from

Brantford

raser

Checkered Flag -Brantford
-"

E

Caledonia

E Buffalo Bandits- NLL
E Partsource- Brantford
sd,s

.

Bobcat Awards- Brantford

tif

ENTRY FORM
Name.
Address'

Age'
Tel'

Rules & Regulations:

colour the picture (no photocopies ¡Wonted, fill out the entry
form and drop it by Tuttle Island News (Monday Friday. 9 am to 5 pm).
You can also mail us your entry:
Tarter Island News, P.O. Box 329, Obsweken, ONNOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years ofage. One entry per child
Wieners will be contacted by phone
To enter,

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, MARCH 24tu /05tie; NOON.

0
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Farm Saigaiy

1

START FROM DRIVER'S SEAT TO AVOID "RUNOVER"

SAFETY FIRST: ALWAYS STAY ALERT

ACCIDENTS

offset.

safe

specialists
urge operators to always start their
rotor's plattractors from ale
form, not the ground- All but the
eldest tractors have stager safety
interlocks to prevent in -gear starts.
lotuses dozens of people are
seriously injured each year while
jump- starting from the ground,
This procedure may circumvent the
neutral start interlock system and
leave Me operator at the mercy of
the vehicle

Agricultural

dure decals are available from most
Implement dealers.,
Make sure you need a boost
before you reach for the cables.
an engine wool crank, try the
lights and accessories. If they
strong, check your sweet prose
dare: trap
uv[be in MOtral o park. eute« should be
pressed to the door, and the .starter
button or switch should be proper,

If

Here are some retommendamna

ly activated
Above all else, have someone
the operator's commis when you
use jumper cables. lithe electrical

for starting tractors:

sy.m

S.

the engine only

five

the

operator's scot with the clutch
depressed, transmission in neutral
wren.. and the PTO disengaged.
Never try to start the tractor
while you nand on the gourd.
Don't Non across the terminals
on the starter solenoid.
If a boost is needed to assist a
weak battery, use the rtm
end ed procedure to
intmtnzem the
chance of a fire or Inca- expío-

slow

Port

a

warning decal near the

starter end insist Mat others follow
proper procedures (Starting prose-

is kept in good mechanical

order, hazardous jump starting
be avoided.
That's the safe way,

will

DIESELS. -KNOW HOW TO
STOP THEM EAST
Did you know that there are m least
four ways to amp different models

of diesel engines?

by
Gasoline engine are shut off
taming key switch, which breaks
the electric circuit to the ignition
system. But it isn't as simple to
mops diesel engine which operates
by compression ignition, said Bill
Fletcher, agricultural safety engi-

BUDDY,
SAWMILL

of

National

Safety
Council. Confusion about haw to
slop a diesel can cause problems in
an
mergenry. Family members,
rescue personnel or
might be stymied by these nontmdard systems when seconds
Fletcher said.
"Farm equipment engineers are
neer

the

Moans

co.

moving ward more standard.-lion of engine shut -of.," he said,
sas well as other operating controls
to lessen the chance of drivers mislakes. But it will be many years
before elder machinery B replaced
with newer models."
In the meantime, tractors and other

diesel- powered

machines

It

is estimated that every year In
Canada
There are 130 farm -related
deaths
1,200 people are hospitalized
from farm -related injuries
00
sustain Lammrelated mimes requiring them m
oho 00k medical attention m
to lake a day away from normal

pale

work activities
Of all argncutturt-related
injmnes, 65% of fatal injuries and
50, of injuries requiring
hnpimkization are related to the
use of a.iculmal mmhnary I
The very sang and the elderly
the greatest risk of injury
aat
n the farm
Source.- Canadian A.g¡multural
Injury
Surveillance Program

Estimates,

(CAJSP)

MFC

:
and

CCASRH

FIRST AID CAN SAVE LIVES
ON THE FARM
R is critical for all formers.
employees and family members to
in first aid and em prey stem management. This is
particularly Important In rural
he trained

anal

where Mere tends to be a Ion,
wait for professional medial help
to arrive. First aid is defined ,the
emergency help given to an injured
person using readily available
materials. Emergency scene nut.
against is the sequence of actions
tint should be followed at the

of

muss,,

sure
that safe and appropriate fret aid is
sec

an

b

_

the

-mi.

engine).

A throttle lever Mat must be moved
part a detest.

A slide-au, throttle lever with

(Cord on

an

next page)

near, has developed a series of redTO
.range Gnoreseent decals that
can be Pined near Amon con-

parents expect to hear pleading
from very young family members
to help out, rypecially operating
farm machines.
At what age can Moe faun farmers safes be allowed to become
pan of the action? Common sense
tells us that preschoolers have no
place N work
livestock enclosures
except in the arms of

trots. These can provide Provo
direction to anyone who must stop
an
gins Lass Gaups
label machinery in their area can
purchase decals from Ne Maryland

here.

Did you know?

mat

Farming is one of Canada's most
hazardous occupations, and the
rM the fans combines
es a foot.
ly home with an industrial work
site underscores an Increased Weal
to
and seniors. This makes
the need for first aid training

responsible

Assigning

c,

exceptionally
1SE
important for Weil.
one involved with farming. While
not every from hazard can be
removed from ale farm, IST risks
can be controlled. Prevention is the
key to maintaining farm safety.
and good family health. However,
accidents can happen at anytime
Have a list of emergency telephone
numbers beside every telephone
and to place first aid kite N so- e gm locatis
'our
se and on
farm
This
will
save
your

dull.

fsatis.ction

Federation.

SAFETY
EARLY

of course, ,special thanks

and

SIMPLE, SOLID ECONOMICAL
MIDGET PRICED
I

905-768-8473

Complete Service for
Passenger, Medium 8
jj
11ed. Heavy Truck 8 Farm
, 4
R,r

kir
)

Tim ()Herman

jr

r

j,

.

MODEL rem

of us

Her

R.A. Bennett

taÁ

Insurance Broker Ltd.
IG,L

Convenient Monthly Payment Plans Are Available

iqlx,roxyfom (or
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70

Quern, ay
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Tel: 519-426-3400

ppetp -,

1-866-4963480

t

&

ILLIAMSON

DEVELOPMENT
AND ALREADY PROVIDING POSITIVE
BENEFITS TO NATIVE COMMUNITIES
11 YEARS IN

.

For 519-426-000

E.

Ph: 519- 587 -2273

W Simc

800 -696 -2224

I

apt

e
ra.o a.o

STEEL BUILDINGS LIMITED

1200 Speers Rd, Unit 16, Oakville, Ont. L6L 2X4
.

www.spantech.ca

PROUDLY MADE IN CANADA
ALL/STEEL- COMMERCIAL RATING
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this evidence points to the
mining and supervision of
new workers. f farm safety training istwlavailableinyom m
niry, urge your vocational moodture
,
and her commo
leaders
need for

uL

sPAN-7.110

-ww6nYrodba.,m

All of

so Nelson Sr, Brantford, ONNSTVmre

Dave Lowe MPP -Brant

1- 800- 387 -5553

4004 9IMILLS!MLEOA'

here in Canada!

Keep, the great work/

a OPTIONS IMITABLE

For info call Toll Free

activity.

Niaiweh and thank -you to our wonderful and important farming community!

Fate (905) 768 -1142

GREAT PRODUCTION. MANE SAWMILL MODELS

eals Nat many acciden
happen during the firs few hours
of use of a machine m a work

to our aboriginal

farming community!
It is important that we observe safety measures
in our farming communities in order to preserve the
well -being of the lives and conditions of the farmers
Mat bring food and abundance to the rest

danger.
At the junior high school stage, the
bake m become tong involved
may become acme. The parent nono
meat rake a judgment on the

STARTS

study

I would like to extend my sincerest thanks to the
members of the Canadian farming community and,

accomplishment.
this age, children usually understand awngs, or dewlap feel.
Ings of immortality or imm,mity to

Agricultural Safety and Health

schools. The safety record of
young people who have redeved
is better than those who
startedg working without in
.
on. IA few states have rulesprohib'iting the employment of youth
below a
pain age regardless of
ping or experience.)
A National Safety Council study of
farm work accidents slows that
workers under 24 years or age sufter a disproportionate number of
severe and Niel accidents for their
representation á the work fora
and exposure to hazards. The same

In light of Farm Safety Week,

responsibility
and
provide expMendc
that gist than a feeling

to accept

der 16 years of age earl be
employed m drive a tractor non pero
m mm a number of other luminous
fans and ranch jobs unless they
ere had specified mining and terbeam This mining is available
14 -told- IS- yearalds in most
ml communities, through Me
tension service or at high

d

5 Marathon Street
Mega ',Mlle, Ont.
NO4 1H0

,atiffat,

remoras
«lily and follow direction, as well
as match his/her size and smngth
to the job to be done.
When it coma to working off the
h me term, the law steps is No

simple

fcmnr'd on Page Ion

newer

snobs ability

chores to early
Amides is a good
way to teach them

given.

ENERCRAFT/BAKER PRODUCTS INC.

WOOD

one

-

are

FARM SAFETY FACTS

of

following
cording to Fletcher
Apull-ito-slop knob.
A key
(like the gasoline
pad

Most kids living in an ag,iculNrel
community want to be involved in
farm work, even if only as a means
of earring pocket money. Farming

Gary
Smith,
University of
Maryland agricultural safety engi-
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Phone: 905 -338 -0995 Fax: 905 -338 -0229
TOLL FREE- 24 HOURS

1-800-561-2200

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE AND PRICE LIST
CM AVAILABLE)
SPECIALISTS EV REPAIR SHOPS OD TVAAR DEPOTS WO,

INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, FARM AND RIDING ARENAS
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LOOK UP. STAY CLEAR. STAY ALIVE.
(Conr'dfrom page

program has been developed to
provide a reference for the safe
m of oversized, and repay

10)

invaluable time during an ether

gsT
LookOp.SmyClear.SmyAlive.
Plana .35th m stay clear of over.
head electrical limes aril other hasarcs.

If

You

will

he

traaporting
farm equipment
Always map

large

dada.
..

equipment

,n

in

Manitoba. Historically, one third of
all recordedpublic move. co
involve overheight vehicles
and 13 per cent of all farm-related
fatalities are the result of roadway
incidents, most of which occur in
the spring and fall. Provincial regunations set the maximum legal
dimes ens for vehicles including
farm vehieln and implements
elhng on all roads in Manitoba. As
3

wt yew

before
Irving and know the 33330 f your
equipment. This will help you
vend danno
potentially
and
deaid da m
a le,
local liras and o'er
other heart
hazards lnir

S"--drac-Sr1

safely

measure, vehicles exceed -

ing these limits require a permit
from MOOS before tmvellnng on
provincial highways,
nu m bead roads. When travelling on
municipal roads, operand must
contact the rural municipally
regarding local policies
dimensional vehicles, loads,, or

equipment
You may think farm safety is just
for kids who live in the country, but
re than lair of dK kids injured

on farms each year
So it

nejus

damn,

ay.

tin
live on

femn, in the suburbs, or in the cry tt s good
learn the baits

.
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of how to gay safe on the farm.
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Local radio station presents cheque to Juno nominated blues band
EAaJ. Goode,
By

FIRST NATIONS

.

Member of Parliament for Brant

AgriGroup

Wishes all Farmers

a safe and bountiful growing season.

oe exam -

Getting to the
Janos will now bee lot easier for
the nappy Johns Band.
The board of directors of CKRZ
103 FM presented a cheque for
$5,000 to the nappy Johns Band
on the air at the radio station Iasi

lust
ndforts

week. to aid the
to
attend the 2005 Janos.
The hometown band's Full Circle
CD is nominated for the 2005
Aboriginal Recording of the Year
at the annual event. Kim Paver
said fundraising efforts to augment then rap include a T -shirt

sale.
While waiting for the other item.
hen of the band to arrive, Oren
Donator drummer for the first
time Junonominated group sand,
hew
was so surprised, when he
heard the news and couldn't
believe their luck

J Goode,
Staff report ,
Fore other very, talented, young
ladies brought home awards from
the National Modeling and Talent

tÌ!t
is'
I

O

e -mall: stamal @parl.gc.ca - www.11oydStamand.co

Vinny's Down Blow
Diner
6'^

Line, Ohsweken

While

I

c.

1
-1_
_J ,4.

t

expenses.
'Johns
Johns' and the money will make

possible for their
accompany them to then
2005

os.The
s

linos will be held

in
the
anitoba Theatre Centre on April,
3 and will be televised at 8 p.m.,
Porter said nn an earlier
interview hey will Red 513113 they

Winnipeg,

Manitoba
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Peppy Johns Band happily receive a check for ;BOOB from OW 103 FM board o/drumrs me
Tllmsday afar on olrprmenearion rPoao by Edna J. Goode.)
Smurday night
gh.BBesides amending he November Johns said he is very
ry paces,
I
such, Penis and Nice and
the big party in Manitoba the excited about this nip because their families may
m
be able to
group will be traveling m France they'll be traveling to various accompany them.
Tate

competition held at the end of
February at the Renaissance Hotel
in Niagara Falls. The young ladies
are from Michelle Farmers Studio
of Dance and Modeling on
Chiefswood Road. Farmer said she
was happy hen models did so well
at the competition.
Models attendhy were Kaylea
Jamieson, Slut. Clause, Aleeaha
clause, Shelby Jonathan and

Photogenic and third -place

M

the
-

1/

e

Aleesha Clause, who also was first
in Talent, third in Modeling, Gala
Premiere and second minter up in
the Photogenic category.
Shaine Clause was second rennet

up in the Overall category, second
rvmter up in Talent, third place in
Modeling second place to Gala
Premiere and third weer up in the

Photogenic category.

Tartu Fuller.

Constituency Office

Help Eliminate Farmer
Crop Losses by Being
A Responsible
All- Terrain Vehicle &
Off-road
Owner/Operator

o

Local models place well in national competition in Niagara Falls

Ohsweken, Ontario
NOA IMO

98 Paris Road, Urn 3
Brantford, Ontario, 93R 1H9
Te11519- 754 -4300 Fax 519 -751 -8177

stew they smiled on ear-re -ear
and joked with each other. Alter a
few pleasantries the group was
presented wire the check from
board member Amos KeyesThe award winning band includes
newcomer CKRZ DI Josh Miller.
D
owl's , Dox
r. Moray
%
Porternand Faroe Johns
air it was also announced that
IROCRAFTS on Tuscarora Road
donated $1,000 to the groups haw

.

P.O. Box 720

"To forget how to dig the earth and to tend
the soil is to forget ourselves." Mmaneaa« Gandhi

.

As the group gathered in the station studio for an on air mter-

stofreporter

By Eden

.'L.iOr.s/..7c

Fatertaiuffient

/.5

Winners m the age

11mlacate-

de
PM were n.w Fuller
f winner, Shelby Aachen

as fourth runner up. Shelby
also came In second place in the
12.

Talent Quo
category, Icier
place in
Gila Premiere
and came in first piece in the
Photogenic category.
Winner in the age 7 to 10 category
was Kayla- Jamieson. Kaylea
amie in firstsecond -p Me the Talent
category
nid -puce In the
Overall category, sewed in

alms.

Shelby Jonathan

Aaylea Jamieson
Ore

Winners
Winne,ìnßeageJroe
category
were first -place In Overall was

Students class assignment retells
Mid -Winter celebrations

YEARS
OF MAGIC

helical 2200 404 Utility Vehicle

"Utility" is its middle name.

y /I
t

1,
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l

Owner Vince Hill and manager Holley McCombel

Your Annual

Family Tradition Returns
March Break!

Supporting Ontario Farmers
Understanding the Importance of
agricultural, in the Restaurant Business.

onew

615566.65

Have a safe and Prosperous season
From Vinny & Staff

905 -765 -1331

MAR.
16-20

Bobcat of Brantford

,ra.,90o

rssTel <91a-

Or Bobcat.
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J. L'oade.,

Srfnpnner

They smiled from ear -to -Jar nary displayed their
class assignments.
The students of Kawomnie Elementary School on
oN their stories about Mid-Winter
Third line Road told

clebrathms through various mediums, sreh :u pen,
vin and colourful paintings. The stories include
Thanksgiving and Ashes
Santee. children said they did 0153M 03(1313,33,1
celebrations, in most enjoyed the week long vacation playing in the now.
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communications & awareness initiative
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annual Youth and Elders

Cade.

Harry Hill the MC for the gathering said about 220 people attended
tie two day event. Hill the youth
co-orordinaMr a de .entre and
crafts donated by the vendors
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smacking traditional foods
were plentiful Mammal dinner.
A Flack Annoy people attended
tie I Ith annual Wild Game Dinner
held at the Niagara Regional
Native Centre (NRNC) last Friday
night. Pmpie craving wild game
enjoyed the delicious fare of
Virginia General of Family
Traditions and Brian Skye of Skye
Catering. The chefs were busy
cooking up the feast and prepared
succulent delicacies, such as
mesquite roasted venison, elk and
root vegetable stew, baked rainbow
trout, boar sausage arabiau and a
favorite among the dinners sauteed
salmon with sweet, maple, nn
mon citrus sauce. Yummy,
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

"Honouring Our Traditions, Building Our Future"
Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation's -9tn Annual
Aboriginal Water& Wastewater Association of Ontario, -10th Annual Hilton Fallsview- Niagara Falls, ON
Annual
September 27-30,2004
Ontario Native Fire Fighters Society
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Canada's Largest First Nation Technical Conference & Trade Show
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Wild Game Dinner hit of two day Youth and Elders Gathering
Una
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Niagara Region
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YOUTH PROJECT

was lots of fun, laughter and dorm
ion as a local country and western
band entermwed the dinners, but
the food was the main reason peer-

she

plc flocked to the annual dinner.
Hill said he wouldn't know how
much they canted until later w Ne

week.

The New Orators Youth Project is proud
to present

"An Evening with Taiaiake"
Gerald Alfred

He will be lecturing on his new book due
for release next summer entitled:

Wasase: Indigenous Pathways of Action and Freedom
The word .asks is the Kaaieokeha (Mohawk) word for the ancient war dance ceremony of unity, strength, and commitment to action. Wasáse. Indigenous Pathways of Action
and Freedom seeks to capture and convey a new -warrior" spirit. an attitude, a way of being in
the world. It conveys through dialogue and reflection the outline of a new movement for
change among Indigenous peoples that is rooted in traditional philosophies and vainer, but
which draws from many different social and political strategies to challenge the colonial, or
Settler society's dominance of Indigenous lives and land, and m altering the balance of political and economic power to re -create social and physical space for Indigenous freedom.
Taiaiake is á Krien'kehaka scholar and orator who has dedicated himself to indigenous snuggles for dignity, unity, and strength. Ile believes that words have the power to transform, the
truth is a powerful weapon. and that it is time man Taiaiake was basal Tiohtä:ke
(Montreal) and raised in the community of Kahnwake, and has long been involved in the
public life of his own and other Indigenous nations.

,

When: March 22, 2005
Where: Six Nations Polytechnic
Dinner @ 5 p.m. Lecture: @ 7 p.m.
Dinner and lecture are free but we will be accepting donations
For more information please contact
Darren Thomas Phone: (519) 445-1499 Fax: (519)445 -0127
Email: darren_t@hotmail.com
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National Briefs
Aboriginal groups are. Manitoba

to scrap

women's

: Mil for healing

lodges

(CI_ The Manitoba government should replace an aging
wornen's jail with two healing lodges to help reduce the none of
aboriginal noms n
19 and mse them MS kJ. heir amurants
WINNIPEG

Inns

Tread.-

'Inds

soot.

he
Chiefs Organisation, m
M
r¡u
Me Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
the ,.VMtMnl
in a upon against no
"bigger and
d.
Tee lep al is IV
be wheeled to a provincially
committee
looking
at how to
ant lured
-year-old jail in Portage La Prairie, Man
replace
The b
Mat
healing
gram`
and helping women
education, job training, parenting help and
ere
Mr substance d sexual b
ai

.

f t'

,11

Mln

s.1 n alto..
g.

na

looses.

T' le province's overriding goal should be to reduce the ambers of
aboriginal women involved in the criminal justice "ystem- Southern
Chief Chris Henderson told a news conference
"Ten I..JS strengthening aboriginal women's ties tir their chi Idren
family and communities."
Henderson said healing lodges could house both aboriginal and nom
aboriginal women who receive either provincial
es or loser fed
end mu, although het
es more limn NO en cent,
women in
the Portage Mil
mil are aboriginal.
Opting for healing lodges instead of a new jail would indicate the
Manitoba government has learned 1ì1m a 1991 aboriginal justice
inquiry report that followed the police shooting of native leader 1].

ad

l

Harper, surd Hendemn.
The report recommended alien
to incarceration appropriate to
aboriginal cultures he developed for aboriginal women.'
But one of the authors of Tuesday's position paper said the
am
those ideas. t
government nit
'Our main
is mat issues penning to semen: wpnw.m5
have been reduced down to the question of where seen
should
be loco
Cmnazk, a researcher with Me Canadian
Centre for PoliceAltematives.
Justice
tined Mackintosh announced in 2002 that the Portage
jail would close, as recommended bn the justice inq
I,nt December,
Hold public consultations on
be appointed
a new facility and report back by M
h 21.
Mackintosh del
to
Tuesday. H
d he dean. want to
pre-judge the committee, recommendations.
But spokesman Peter Dalla-Vicenza said the committee's mandate
includes looking at whether a healing lodge should Mpan of a new
facility. and which
on "optimises e safety and nuttily considerations,
tir sumun family
sttengthenbng) programming IM 1pssofende reenter the coo0ur-

Men..

heed.

met.

lily

Family of Mountie killer Roszko light candles
for fallen officers at service
I'rCCOURT, Alm. (CPI The
fana, of Ian. Roszko lit a candle
Son. night to honour the memory of the four Mounties
he

a

Corrections Canada already has healing lodges in Saskatchewan and
Alberta for aborts.) offenders serving federal sentences.
With the Supreme Court
and the federal government
giving judges rive sentencing onions in recent years. Manitoba has
S.s,Iyyy sing healing lodges t the provincial
Sous lo becom leader
level, C
k
"'this
f the Manitoba
n to
really step out and wain the legs, of m
b
h nee
B.C.
.tag alb to call fare
maps
VICTORIA (CPIs About 100 people staged a rally at McfB.C.legisla ore Thunday to call for the preMrvation of historical rhos Nations

they needed to be at the church,

M

anted and shot to death on
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your war and peacetime experiences
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LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

1

as

?lease contact the Dominion Institute for the

:plie

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

Colborne Street West in "West Brant"

752 -7622

F. N'

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES
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wean" that Schemma was sol
riot boar armour
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Poem. He also declined

Canadian Forces personnel and Canadian veterans

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
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Oakes allowed mere was "a
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highly irresponsible for government to hand over maneminent and control of 119 years of vital public sped. to the new
authority when it has, Mrr two Years, refused First Nations repeated
demands to catalogue and amen, the documents," Doyle mid.
Attorney Caxral Gann Plain, who
po
for
ry negotim
m d W documents will he lost or destroyed.
t Ibo transition to a no, land title system in
has been done in
ear MI win penne Memel Ian tide documents for the nee of
brae
and land Ink researchers and anybody else M. ..mime.
est in the history
land in our
s
Plan
d.
spokesman for the Agricultural land Reserve has said the change
to digital imagen was needed to Ming in a single tended
the province and that nothing!. been done to reduce the value of
the old maps.
Shaven Atleo, cmchairinan of the Nint-chalinulth Tribal
and
regional chief of the Assembly t
said the integrity
of historical documents n the Land Titles Office must be niMitidud.
.. They specihi Ily speak to our relationship with government and
Me land questi,,' Atleo mid "If we dont maintain the integrity of records, First Nation. haunt..
notion which is extremely valuable in describing Mee land hase und
happened over the years."
nais
Atleo said the issue is ao important mat the chiefs have taken
it m the United Nations.
they
to the Office of the High Commissioner for
fedta, govern
Rights 11 Geneva demanding that hecallart
and
federal gevmmnentt at Seger and conserve all maps
maM ad
historical data and that they Mould be made readily available to

.
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First Nations.
First Nations should also be adequately consulted over preservation of
the nap and amer records,
Inter says.
Around BC
FORTSTgOHN¡CPI _The RCMP
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computer equipment farm self-professed 'whnh nationalist' who win
oing Me web to Ry and ems skinheads.
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for

opportunity

to record

posterity through

MEMORY PROJECT

DIGITAL ARCHIVE

I

multimedia collection of Canada s military heritage from the First World War
to Modern Peacekeeping - Through the eyes and voices of those who lived it A

The Memory Project Digital Archive

is

an extensive web -based collection chronicling the experiences

of the men and women of the Canadian Armed Forces which provides an unprecedented opportunity for
youth, educators and interested Canadians to access through the Internet the photographs, memorabilia
and oral testimonies capturing over 85 years of our military heritage.
only bu g your story to the Archive. or know someone who should, please contact.
The Dominion Instituter L2081001 du Dominion
Telephone: 416.368.9627 Toll -Free: 1.866.701.1867 Fax: 416.368.2111 Email: staff @dominion.ca
If you are Interested In

Coney

of the Department of Canadian tlemage and its Canada, Culture Orin Program"

r

Careers
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Tel:

Customer Services cps and Collectors due to expansion and growth
onto erg projects. Apply NOW. Positions are filing quickly. only

KM' UM

still available!

Base salary+B onus +Benefits +Sltir+Language Premiums.

Pax to 319-750 -6027, Email to

Market

f

aaormof4omo Berea or apply

in person at
Street. Suite 310 Brantford ON

NIT PCP

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON
asst!
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GANOHKWASRA FAMILY
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

141/62121-8230

TED

Youth Outreach
Worker

Oneida Nation of the Thames,
Southwold

TAD,

Chiropractic Office, Ohsweken

March II, 2005
4:30 pm

®

March 14, 2005

TED.

Mandatary

March
Noon

eaeYta:
nor on

data.

Kenjgewin Teat Educational
Institute, M'Chigeeng

TED.

March 18, 2005

Building Cleaners (2)

Grand River Employment s
Training, Ohswken

TED.

March 11, 2015 @
4:00 pm

Woodland Cultural Centre,
Brantford

TED.

MOCK 18)2M5

Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres, Toronto

TOD.

March 17, 2005 @
5:00 pm
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Health Sciences

.
. Law

Engineering

Medicine ft. Dentistry

. Richard Ivey School of Business
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sand Senne

and there is special consideration for Flea Nation applicants ins

4:00
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SIX NATIONS EDUCATION

COMMISSION
"\Ielllllill; ;lull, "ell ne Oakwehonwe:ne

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the
above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River Employment Br
Training, reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m.. 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

We intend to Hach where the original people live

High School Students

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On.
Tel: 519 -448 -0868
F.

Email: adve

yo.

CHILD & YOUTH WORKER- SHELTER SERVICES

Under the direction or

doe shelter Surer-visor is responsible for
phoning and condoning o(youth programs and activities
raiding referral information and assistance to youth, providing
onselitenexpertise, group activism. m Bening accurate and
current
,. records and performing related duties as dimmed by
Shelia Supervisor.

Oomlificerians:
- oist secondary preferably Child! Youth services or
equivalent combination of knowledge skills or life
oxped ces.
- Exoalmen either paid or volmaer in the provision of
services for victims of family violence.
ulna be able to provide rewuble character references.
alto be waling m work flexible hours (day,
Pernoonk nights, weekend and eat llolidays)
5.i 41,11kcAllons to a sealed envelope clearly marked which
paatim
Gmohkomra Family Asvauk Support Service,
Boa 250, Ohsweken, Ontario, NON IMO

I

For further information please call
Patti Thomas at the Six Nations
Education Commission Office
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Flyer MF
Posters
Pamphlets

"

Newsletters
Folders

vitaticns

For All
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apes
and more
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Turtle Island News
IN

Invest In Your Business.
With a Team of Professionals

IN Ler

.

us

Nu, ldverti iatg.
veslcncr.
cud
IJ
)rte
rota.:.

Design and Print

l'h ors

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
-

Posters

Pamphlets

Ins

on,

.Otto tesss

Cards

For All

lour Prip9dceeti

ìn8 Needs
Telephone The Turtle Island News

519- 445 -0868

Check out the Canada Revenue Agency's Web site
for all the answers to your income tax questions.

cra.gc.ca

M al

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On.
FTel: 519 -445-0868
a: 519- 445 -0865
ctclaodnow usar
Email_ adsorbs i t

ng Needs

519- 445 -0868

h

Marci IF

Turtle Island News

nvelopes
Business Cards

-x

445 -1771.

Ia.

Sbansored by the SEED Initiative and the Commonly
Development Trust FuM

Your Adi,

r.

Point. Click. It's that quick!

The Six Nations Homework Support program is open
every Monday Wednesday and Thursday 64 oar
For homework help in all subject areas grades 6 -12
tercet and computer access available.

4iti

.

Closing Date: TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2005 AT 4:00 P.M.

the Sire Nations Homework Support Program
Every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 7 -9 pm

3675, 4111'4ßE5
®ticrc ndnews.com

ewspap
an more

,

Free Tutoring help is available in these subject areas at

t

life experiences.

afternoons. nights, weekends and sat Holidays)
cmdidaepea
preferred to provide gender
specific role model to
in coed facility.

Academic or applied
Math
Science
Chemistry
Biology
Calculus Physics

Turtle Island News

Post secondary preferably Child M Youth services
or equivalent combination of knowledge skills or

- :'xperienæ
erpaid or volunteer in He provision of
services for victims o family violence
-Must be able to provide reputable character references.
- Most be willing to wadi flexible Imes ( days.

2.

There are more than 200 programs offered at Western from 12 faculties & schwas;

lala N ba

meama

$12.00h March 31, 2005 @

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

Qualifications:

Male

The University of Western Ontario

.

Are you taking the following courses?

Under the direction dale Youth Lodge Supervisor is responsible
fir planning and conducting of youth programs and activities
providng referral information and assistance to youth, providing
counseling expertise, group activities, maintain
and
current case records and performing related duties as directed by
Youth Lodge superae..

-

.

tZ,

Wt.'st<n

ar. a.-.r.

11, 2005 @

Executive Director

CHILD &YOUTH WORKER AT YOUTH LODGE

-

.maim

nora. ...mambo

Has the toaowwg positions available:
1.

Hem

FIRST NATIONS STUDIES I5 NOW OFFERED

Aoishnawbe Mushkiki,

Bookkeeper

ASSISTAN,CILC CLERK

TnJ It.rd

nara
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PART -TIME

CIFF712131111111

Grand River Employment and
Training, Ohsweken

`

MICE
I

March 11, 2005 @
12 Noon

TAD
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INUART

Kenjgewin Teg Educational
Institute, M'Chigeeng First Nation

Irlitp

,C

ua es,

Adult Education
Administrative Support

Ma Editor
ea

.

A T. JOB BOARD
40317=UsgIN1

. R.E

Library Technician

or Fax: (519)045.0865

p

Student Office
Coordinator Assistant

YOU pleasesabosuseur reavmé and cover

Tarte Island Non. P.o. Na. JR.

no.

rim

Lase

I

111.0,

Mental Health Worker

Working
ofQuaindividualod Phmtoshpeal meal
Experience H file conversion between Mac and PC (ie. ai files to
...lift Manual past up dills an out tar.

Hie deal candidate will pone. excellent communication skills.
be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meetingdeadlines. You
be
esigning ads, laying out paper and manual pas. up work,

ase

mtnlm

Receptionist/Secretary

,"

March

¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
uA
Ian, ,
e...aropp
emit,

Still Hiring, APPLY NOW!
NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for
25 positions

-

March 9, 2005

14.1
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Canadä

Have a story or event
you would like
Turtle Island News to
cover?
Give us a call or drop

us a line at:
Tel: (519) 445 -0868
Fax: (519) 445 -0865
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BIRTHDAY
H.Qpy 5. Birthday

OBITUARY

7:411,

.;.l.II _

_

ali,

Loa of Love
Mommy, Madison

Kok
%Tern

BIRTHDAY
Happy Belated Birthday
to my soon to be wife

Janice Lahr..
March 2nd

_

o

{ruMia.4wr4

BIRTHDAY

l'

,

,

Tuesday, March 1, 2005, at his
home ender Me care of his family
and Niagara Hospice.
Neva Iron on the Tuscarora
Reservation, lAugust 6, 1969, the
fB
y(w kard) Hill f
the Tuscarora Nation and the late
Harry A. "Jigged. Hill.
Andrew 12111ged from Niagara
Wheatheld High School, where
h played lacrosse, wrestled and
ran
aunty , he then graduated tram Niagara County
Community College with an
k Degree and from the
University of Buffalo with a
Bachelors Degree in Electrical
Engineering.
He had worked for the Niagara
Falls Bridge Commission for 8
ears, while attendingcollege.N
1995 he moved to Chicago, IL,
ere he
software engione with theLucent Technology
r the past
years.
Ile moved back to the Tuscarora
Reservation bl 2004.
Andrew was a member of the
Iroquois Indian Band, the Niagara
Frontiersman Drum and Bugle
Corp, the Sanhom Fire Company
Band and the A.I.S E.S. Society.
Ile enjoyed attending Pow -Wows
Nplaying tennis, checkers and
travel..

Besides his mother he is survived
by Muse brothers Alec D. Hill of

on

the

Love Mornay

Colo

NOTICE
Dual Community
Mother's Day Event

"Call for

Sarre:

To invite

to

submit a Written Essay,
tmembers of
Song, in dedication of
KK
onal Mather, to express heartfelt
through a compilation of
wade that will he presented. All
submission will he Inuit. to join
us at the MoMerPS Day Event
With Picture -20 Ones

graft.,

*

(Maximum)
Without Picture -40 lines
(Maximum)
Please include your Name,
Mailing Address, & Phone le
Deadline Is Match 18th, 2005 at
3:30 pm. DROP OFF at CKRZ
100.3 PM
For further into
Call Andrea(519)445-0089

NO2

Haag R.

(Barbara) Rill and Arnold "Curt"
(Bmbne)
Hill both of Marten.
Ont, five slams
sisters Many, (lames)
Dams of Onondaga, NY, Tracy

Happy 3rd Birthday
on March it
to Sheridan

_

ANDREW C. HILL
Member of the Bear Clan
Andrew C Hilt 35, of Upper
Mountain Road, .Mom, died

w.a

Laeo,Lo.vAErbaa

1111

ISAAC: RUTH ALICE
Peacefully on Wednesday March
2, 2005 at Me age of 76 yeas.
Wife of Ne late Cameron P Isaac.
Loving mother of Rebecca
Hamann ofObsweken Ellie
Joseph of Six Nations, Peter Isaac
of Hamilton and Paul Isaac of Sit
Nations. Dear grandmother of
Nations
Achy Item Courtney. Bradley,
and Paul Jr. Also survived by
nieces and nephews. Predeceased
by grandson Rick Joseph, parents
Andrew and Alice (Johnson) Hill.
sister Elva Levi ,and brothers
airy Bombe and Harry Hilt
The family honoured her life with
..

.

Homat

the

Ses Funeral

Ohsweke after

p.m.
Friday where Funnel Service was
held on Saturday March 5, 2005
I
Internment SL
Anglican Cemetery. Evening
Service 7 p.m. Friday. In lieu of
Rowers donations to - Kidney
Dialysis - Walk with Me" would
be appreciated by the family.
e,

.

OBITUARY
Greece:. G. Stanley (Boots)
During a slumber party with his
dagh. , Stanley peacefully
paves away robe with his
Creator. Lovingly remembered by
his wife Margaret, children Gord,
Penny (Russ), @Brenda (C(3).
Pr.eceued by his sons Harty,
Dwwyite, @Dale as well m his
siblings Orville, Carl & Dee
Mane, & parents Ham & Hazel.
amn was a devoted spins fan to
his grandchildren Dwayne,
Charity, Cou.ry, Kristen, Wade,
Kan, land, Grebe & Dallas. His
,.10ng sister is Ruby Covavi,
also lovingly remembered by his
many 'am & nephews A his
step siblings The Tripes.
Visitation at his hone 645 3rd
line was after 7pm Sunday.
Feral Service & Burial was at
Pe
Rave Hood Church
on Tuesday at pm. Myna
Funeral Home, Omweken
Evening Prayers 7 p.m. Monday
1

Mate

Audrey (Rod d) Hill, Diane
Morley) Hill both ofof Cowekal,
Ont and Rhea Skye of Cornwall,
Oat, his second mom Nora
Canter ofYUBata Falls, N
d unfired
cousin and man.
an names and
phews
id
He was the brother of Me late
Allen Duane Hill.
Friends may call at the family
home 2030 Upper Mountain
Road, Sanborn, alga time
TODAY, where tuneful services
were held Friday at
COMA.
Interment In Mt Hope Cemetery
on the Tuscarora Reservation.

NOTICE

for guest register.

Deadline for
classified ads
Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445 -0868

Personal, Business or Corporate.
Reasonable.
Since 1962
128 Charing Cross
1

75Zá230
151 Colborne St.
]52 -8286

MOWER.

COMMUNITY HALL
uu
8a30 AM TO I PM
of Household Items,
Clothes, Furniture ac.
Com Soup, Ham A Scones, &
Bake sale
LOOME TABLER 50/50
L

DRAW
craft vendors invited
to neon cal1445 -2478
or
-1250
Proceeds go to
Konya, LANA
Kanorhses

Mohawk Longhouse)

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES @ SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tenor.
MINN Mate,
e, and

Begs,herand

(905)]65 -0306

EUCHRE

d-r.

Pas n Veterans

FOR SALE
Paint bag Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tank,, ac.
Gun repairs available on ,nero
THE VAC SHOP

Hall in Ohsweken.
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc.

FOR RENT

(*ARGYLE

sr N.

CALEDONIA, ON

WISES -5314

HAVE A

Vacation Rentals
minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villes. With
private pool and games room.
10

ran

480,414,NATIVE RATES,

STORY?
Call us to get
coverage!
(519) 445 -0868

BAIN'S MAX MART
131

PROUD TO SERVE
EAGLE PLACE
Paul Bains; Proprietor

rJ

N:

8:00 am to 11:00 pm Everyday

EURO CONVENIENCE

ß DOLLAR STORE

If71

Charing Cross at North Park St

.

I Come In and see the guys!
24 Hours 7 Days a Week

(519) 754 -0260

Make this the Year
v

"

a

t

Six Nations of the Grand River Child
& Family Services is looking for
enthusiastic, out-going people who are
looking for a rewarding experience.
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
needed to transport clients to appointments and
programs.

CHILD CARE WORKERS
needed to provided child care for participants /clients
with children.
(under 16 require babysining certificate)

Honorariums provided.

Toni, Island News
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
TUESDAYS @ NOON

you are interested in volunteering
call 445 -2950 or just drop in Mon. - Fri. between
8:30 and 4:00 for an application.
If

Health Care Centre

-K

,e.,

a

SMELKO LAW OFFICE
25 Norfolk Street N., Simeoe, Ontario

9-ál06 -Q84- 9597

awn

w (4451) 5515-9759

5wna.BA. M--C1am4LLtkRwsAmay.tyy.m,
Fm Inkrikter noun Alfalfa, Tkien, ,an
General kneke Law Firm

Call

I

WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

l

519 -587 -4571

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

1-800-265-3843

CEIMUMENISEMI

'

ON

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

o

Independent Distributor

AUTO COLLISION
"STATE OF THE ART
REPAIR CENTRE"

alip

COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
. PICK -UP 8 DELIVERY AVAILABLE
. INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
MON. FRI 8 AM .5 PM, SAT 10 AM

-

2 PM

Free Computerized Estimates

752 -5837
229 Murray St, Brantford

Mon. mFM.

8:30a.m.IB6:000.Em
Saiurday

990

a.m. lo 3:00

Let Us Entertain

603 Colborne St.

You

751.1073

E.

First
Mahon,
Cable ae
Movie
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Learning

weaPar

Your best

viewing douar
is spent herelll
Tel: (519)445-2981

nand¢ basemmu

Fax: (51914454084
AMERY

w
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BOB HOOVER & SONS

Turtle
Island

INC.

News

Home Comfort Specialists since 19S'

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AG..
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

LENNOX

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
- 765

905

-2627
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Tr:51.F5aw
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O
ads
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and more
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www theturtleislandnews. corn
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P.o16.1011al.

Let us Design
and Print Your
Advertising
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Check out our website

In..

aoddmovayr

768.3833

Amana Olsen

ery Channel.
0riWBS. W

Stone Slinger Service
fm acv
ilk
age

B

Packages.

NaomiHonor, a mow

LEIGH BAKER
Nmvarsdebk

p

445 -4471

VIDEO

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Murray St

r

-.-e

Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walla and tanks

(519) 445 -4988

0

OHSWEKEN

IW

Concrete Forming
1995 Limited

"Good health with natural products'

Martin Smith

=

--

519.443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

4231 /Rawleigh

CENTRE
QOp

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO é VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 salts IBM

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at war mod9613Rm,40111

HEALTH

]:JO am -5::00 pm

Talbot Street East, Jarvis

or

pe:a ng

MOOSE

4-Steel Supply Centre
SS

r 0 for

PHARMASAVEI

Mon:0ì.

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

MODERN AUTO PARTS
Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland,

(905) 765.9858

ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. RESAR

Negotiating Ontario Real Estate Get Advice

..

Phone:

SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS
AIR NAILERS

m

otlltioH
(4900

4

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

`W......an ]mora
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Live well with

'

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Suite 81, West Haldimand General Hospital
Rogarsvdla, Ontario

GOL T)Il IFLD

Erie Are. Brantford

CAPITOL

CE

Dr. Annette /. Delio

(905) 768 -8705

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

Case
support
Sit
Nations
the
¢vole
Association Euchre
every Wednesday

OPTOMETRIC PRAC

Donor plans available

EVENT

m.lq or

pare

We take trade -gym

Also-someday Cash Refunds

RUMMAGER
CRAFT SALE
SATURDAY MARCH 19/05

FOR SALE

LARACY TAX

ney,il

at Ps

w.rhoneyfwemllmme.com,

2

loll

Ricked (Rod TuscaroraNatioq
Tuscarora

Visit

TAX RETURNS

Directory

1lssiswas

9, 2005
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OBITUARY

to our Big Baby"
Mackenzie Alexie Lynn
March 13th

March

March 9, 2005

etiy,

For All Your Print
AdveIlit9{.a Ptg Needs
The
Turtle Island News
519- 445 -0868
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(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)

29 Main

All

Good Morning
Special Every Day

VINNY'S

'

d ay

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

$4.75

Down Blow Diner
6th Line, Ohsweken

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

'4."

rr

If you love homemade cooking,
check out the specials at Vinny's
Down B' Low Diner at 3345 Sixth
Line Road.
Open since November 2004, they
specialize in authentic home -cooked
meals such as fried fish and lasagna.
Vinny's also features breakfast

VINNY'S

Down B'Iow Diner
FEATURING:
Breakfast Specials
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches,
Hot Dishes, Wings
Burgers, Dogs,
Sausages
& Fish FRY Fridays
And a Kiddy Menu!
Open 7 Days

a

it

V;11.9 f?re T'177i

4t, vV+in`K`

;
;
L3P3/4",

tfve`
:.ti`-

Mon. to Wed.

11 am to 9 pm
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm

*'

I

\

r<;
Week

Monday thin Friday 6 am - 8 pm
Scat. B am- 8pm
Sunday 8 ant -5pm

(905 765 -1331)
Eat In or Take Out

'3`

OPEN

q45

c4itel

kt

specials, salads, soups, sandwiches,
wings, burgers, sausages, and of .`.4a.
course, original hot home -cooked
-a
meals. Bring your little ones to enjoy
the diner's kiddie menu.
It is a family -owned business with over 50 years of restaurant and hospitality
experience. The diner is named after Vincent Carlo Hill, whose mother Betty
first started the business in her house's sunroom preparing warm home -cooked
meals in a skillet.
Today, Vinny's restaurant serves reasonably priced meals in a casual dining
atmosphere. Dishes range in price from $6.50 to $8.50 for the most expensive
dish. After your meal, enjoy a fresh, homemade dessert made from scratch. The
diner's 11 employees will be only too happy to serve you in a friendly, relaxed,
down -home manner.
Offering eat-in or take-out, the restaurant is open seven days a week.

Winter Hours

i

905 -768 -1156

Come and enjoy

l.it.t..q

.

Everyday we have
different Specials

Mon-Thurs 6 am- 4pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm *Sat &Stm7am -3 pm

F

Bottomless Cup

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

i

t,lta

North, Hagersville, ON

Open 7 Days a Week

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

(Breaas

ekaCXttYWAUt
St.,

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL
1

2

L

Large Cheese

t

2 items

& Pepperoni

& Double

Pizzas,

Wings for

$2395

$2095

s* KING'S

ea,

I

Large Pizza -

.

I

7 DAYS

Sunday
SPECIAL

10.11

CHINESE RESTAURANT

FULLY LICENSED
22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario

TAKE OUT MENU

I

Y

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner
I

George Konidis

RESTAURANT

.

Harley's FarrXjY
Restaurant
Now owned by Frank 8 Sylvie Eames

' BREAKFAST $3.99 & FULL MENU
ALL DAY

DAILY HOME -COOKED
SPECIALS...

for Only $6.95

Ham & Scallop

l person, 30 Minute time limit
Start It! Complete It!

Potatoes with
Enter our
FREE
liasur

Win It!
For those who appreciate good food,
good service, good value

Basket Draw

Reservations Accepted!

751 -3391

120

vegetable, french
bread, coffee or

tea & dessert.

$10.95

Greenock Street West. Port Dover

Formerly Port Dover Restaurant, Next to High School

519 -583 -2197
mow

1

after 4:00 pm

EASTER SUNDAY
SPECIAL

CHALLENGE
2 lb Burger
2 Orders Fries

603 Colborne St. East, Brantford
Vickie Waller - Owner/Operator

P3
.10°/4-73

OFFS

on Pick Up Order over $20.00

10% OFF
50% OFF

Seniors (Buffet only with I.D.)

NOME OF THE

"MISSISSIPPI BURGER"

905- 768 -3687
905- 768 -3261

Eat In or Take Out

J-

FAMILY

PICK UP ONLY

(905 765 -1331)

(519) 652 -5385

HUCKLEBERRY'S

Pr-\.

t

Woods Road

Welcome to

Ja

-

km West of I.amherb, Long

-

I

ildwr

IEVIIÑ
Country

Bistro

Itali -Cali Cuisine
Open for Lunch and Dinner
Special Menu for groups

available
Large private room
Gift Certificates

HOURS
Mon - Fri., Lunch- 11 am - 2 pm
Mon. - Sat. Dinner 5- 10 pm

519-484-2750
704 Mount Pleasant Road

on your Birthday
I

I

(Dine in only with I.D.)
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New
/
Year's Eve & New Years Day

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS

/

BUSINESS HOURS
MON. - 3:001.ttl. - 9 :00 p.m.
TUES. to THURS.
11:00adiL - 9:00 pan.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11:00 ant to 10:00 p.m
SUN. -11:00 !Lilt - 9 p.m.

Catering for All Occasions

